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Introduction
The Supreme Judicial Court Steering Committee on SelfRepresented Litigants was established in early 2002 in response
to the challenges posed by the growing numbers of civil litigants
who appear in our courts without counsel.

It is estimated that

currently at least 100,000 litigants represent themselves in
civil matters in the Massachusetts state courts each year.

Based

upon past experience and nationwide trends, we can anticipate
that this number will only increase in the future.

Although the

growth in self-representation affects all of our court
departments, its greatest impact is felt in the Probate and
Family Court, where, depending upon the county, as many as 80% of
family law cases involve at least one self-represented party, and
in the Housing Court, where self-representation is the general
rule among tenants and, increasingly, among landlords.
Studies have shown that, even though there may be other
contributing factors, the primary reason for the growth in selfrepresentation is lack of financial resources.

Because of budget

constraints, legal services programs are forced to turn away many
of those eligible for free legal assistance.

In addition,

significant numbers of working class and even middle class
individuals are finding themselves unable to afford the services
of private attorneys.

Given the current economic downturn, there
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is every reason to expect that still more individuals will find
it necessary to bring or defend civil cases of great personal
importance – involving family, housing, employment, and financial
issues – without the benefit of counsel.
The growth in self-representation has grave implications for
access to and the delivery of justice, case management, and
public confidence in our courts.

Cases involving self-

represented litigants often require significantly more time from
judges and court staff; they put judges and court staff in the
difficult and sometimes stressful position of trying to deal
fairly with self-represented parties without compromising
neutrality; they create ethical and practical challenges for
counsel in cases where one side is represented and the other is
not; and the inability of some self-represented litigants to
understand and comply with court rules and procedures may make it
impossible for their cases, however worthy, to be decided on the
merits.
Our court leadership appreciates the gravity of this issue
and is committed to ensuring meaningful access to justice for the
self-represented.

Recently, both Chief Justice Margaret H.

Marshall and Chief Justice for Administration and Management
Robert A. Mulligan formally announced that the challenges
presented by the increasing number of self-represented litigants
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and by other groups who face barriers in making effective use of
the courts will be a major focus of the Massachusetts court
management agenda.

Individual court Departments already have

taken many important steps to better serve the self-represented,
such as adopting standardized forms, placing self-help resources
on the internet, developing handouts and other educational
materials, and coordinating with the bar to establish lawyer for
the day and other pro bono programs.

A particularly effective

innovation has been the growing use of specialized support
personnel, such as Housing Court Specialists and Family Law
Facilitators.

The Trial Court law libraries also have played an

essential role in developing print and web-based resources for
the self-represented and operating as de facto self-help centers.
And, of course, the Trial Court's implementation of time
standards and other performance metrics has benefitted selfrepresented litigants as well as those represented by counsel.
In the final analysis, however, meeting the challenge of the
growth in self-representation requires coordinated, system-wide
policies and innovations.

For that reason, over the past six

years, the Steering Committee has endeavored to identify and
promote initiatives that have the potential to be useful across
Departmental lines.

Mindful of the need for the courts to be

cost-conscious (even before the present budget crisis), the
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Steering Committee has placed particular emphasis upon exploring
no-cost or low-cost initiatives.
After doing research into nationwide best practices and
specific Massachusetts concerns, and with outreach to interested
groups and organizations, the Steering Committee targeted six
specific areas for investigation and action: (1) expanding access
to legal representation through the use of limited assistance
representation; (2) developing judicial guidelines and training
programs that foster active, neutral engagement by judges with
self-represented litigants, consistent with both the Canons of
Judicial Ethics and the fair administration of justice; (3)
developing a comprehensive resource and referral guide for selfrepresented litigants in civil cases; (4) creating a handbook
written by and for court staff that sets out principles for
distinguishing legal information from legal advice and lays out
best practices for serving the self-represented in each of our
trial and appellate courts; (5) investigating data collection
methods and technological innovations that would help address the
challenge of increased self-representation; and (6) investigating
physical and programmatic improvements that would make our
courthouses more "user friendly."
In view of the impending expiration of the term of the
Steering Committee, which is scheduled to "sunset" in February,
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2009, we submit this report to summarize the status of the
Steering Committee's work in these six areas and to offer
recommendations for future efforts.

It is our hope that despite

difficult economic times – indeed, because of them – our
commitment to improving access to justice for all court consumers
will remain steadfast.
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The

Steering Committee Initiatives
1.

Expanding Access to Legal Representation through Limited
Assistance Representation.
The Steering Committee's most far-reaching initiative has

been to experiment with expanding access to legal representation
through Limited Assistance Representation (LAR) (also known as
"unbundling").

LAR allows a lawyer and client to agree that the

lawyer will assist the client with part of a legal matter, while
the client will self-represent on other aspects of the case.

For

example, the lawyer may limit his or her services to advising the
client behind the scenes on court procedures, to providing
assistance with document preparation, or to appearing in court on
specific occasions or for limited purposes.
Experience elsewhere has shown that LAR is appropriate for
use in many categories of cases typically involving selfrepresented parties and that it is an extremely helpful
innovation for several reasons: (1) it allows legal aid and pro
bono attorneys to assist more people; (2) it allows people who
cannot afford full service representation but who have some funds
to pay a lawyer to obtain meaningful assistance with their legal
problems; and (3) it has a positive impact on the operations of
the courts.

In states where this method of representation has

been used widely (California and Maine being notable examples) it
also has shown itself to be of great benefit to the private bar:
12

attorneys find that providing limited scope representation
connects them with litigants who otherwise would not hire an
attorney and that representing clients on a limited assistance
basis is professionally satisfying and profitable.
To test the feasibility of adopting LAR in Massachusetts,
the Steering Committee recommended to the Supreme Judicial Court
that we conduct a pilot project in certain divisions of the
Probate and Family Court Department.

This recommendation came

about as a result of the work of two groups, each of which was
comprised of stakeholders from the Judiciary, the private bar,
and the legal services community: the Steering Committee's
Expanding Access to Legal Representation Working Group,1 which
investigated the "unbundling" concept and designed the pilot
project, and the Committee's LAR Advisory Group,2 which consulted

1

Individuals who served on this working group at various times are: Cochairs John G. Dugan, Esq., and Edward Notis-McConarty, Esq.; Hon. Diana H.
Horan, First Justice, Worcester Housing Court; Hon. Gail L. Perlman, First
Justice, Hampshire Probate and Family Court; Hon. Judith Nelson Dilday,
Associate Justice, Middlesex Probate and Family Court; Marlene M. Ayash,
Esq.,Title Examiner II/Administrative Attorney, Land Court; Bruce Eisenhut,
Esq., Board of Bar Overseers; Jayne B. Tyrrell, Esq., Executive Director,
Massachusetts IOLTA Committee; Marnie Warner, Law Library Coordinator, Trial
Court Law Libraries; and attorneys Helen Brown Bryant, Richard E. Eurich,
Martha J. Koster, Richard J. McMahon, and David A. Schwartz.
2

Individuals who served on the Advisory Group at various times are:
Hon. Edward M. Ginsburg (ret.), Chair; Mary M. Connolly, Esq., Volunteer
Lawyers Project; John H. Cross, Esq., Administrative Office of the Probate and
Family Court; Elaine Epstein, Esq.; Leslee Klein, Esq., Community Legal
Services and Counseling Center; Lori A. Landers-Carvalho, Esq., Hampden
Probate and Family Court; Ilene Mitchell, Esq., Administrative Office of the
Probate and Family Court; Samuel B. Moskowitz, Esq.; Pauline Quirion, Esq.,
Greater Boston Legal Services; Edward P. Ryan, Jr., Esq.; Denise Squillante,
Esq.; and Jayne B. Tyrrell, Esq., Massachusetts IOLTA Committee.
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with the Working Group and the Administrative Office of the
Probate and Family Court on the implementation of the pilot
project.
The Supreme Judicial Court accepted the recommendation of
the Steering Committee and, on August 1, 2006, issued a Standing
Order authorizing the pilot project.

Under the Standing Order,

an attorney may qualify to participate in the pilot project by
completing an information program developed by the Steering
Committee.

Qualified attorneys are authorized to limit the scope

of their representation, so long as the limitation "is reasonable
under the circumstances and the client gives informed consent."
Qualified attorneys also are authorized to assist clients with
the preparation of court documents ("ghostwriting"), provided
that the documents include the notation that they were "prepared
with the assistance of counsel."
Initially the pilot project was established only in the
Suffolk and Hampden Divisions of the Probate and Family Court,
but later it was expanded to the Norfolk Division, as well.
These courts were chosen both because they are among the busiest
courts in a Department where large numbers of litigants appear
without counsel, and because they represent a geographic and
demographic cross-section of the Commonwealth.

The pilot project

went into effect on November 1, 2006, in Hampden and Suffolk
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Counties, and on September 1, 2007, in Norfolk County.

Its

original expiration date has been extended, so that, currently,
the pilot project is scheduled to terminate on December 31, 2008.
Members of the Steering Committee, the Advisory Group and
others provided the judges, Registers, and court personnel in the
pilot courts with training about LAR.

The Steering Committee and

the Administrative Office of the Probate and Family Court (in
collaboration with the Massachusetts Bar Association, the Boston
Bar Association, the Volunteer Lawyers Project, Senior Partners
for Justice, and the Hampden and Norfolk County Bar Associations)
oversaw the qualification of over three hundred attorneys to
participate in the pilot project.

With the cooperation of the

Registers in the pilot courts, pro bono programs to provide LAR
to indigent litigants were established by the Volunteer Lawyers
Project, Senior Partners for Justice, and the Boston Bar
Association.

Legal services attorneys employed LAR to serve

eligible clients; and members of the private bar provided LAR
services to clients who located them through the Massachusetts
Bar Association's referral service, from lists of qualified
attorneys maintained in the Registers' offices, and through the
attorneys' own marketing efforts (including firm websites).
Recently, the Steering Committee undertook a formal
evaluation of the pilot project.
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We sent surveys to

participating lawyers and judges, conducted structured personal
interviews with the Registers of each pilot court, and solicited
and received feedback from clients who received LAR services on
either a pro bono or fee-for-service basis.

In addition,

Register Richard Iannella of the Suffolk Probate and Family Court
conducted his own informal survey of attorneys participating in
the pilot project in his court, which he was kind enough to share
with us.

The following is a summary of the results of the pilot

project evaluation.
Attorneys' survey.

Ninety-seven of two hundred attorneys

responded to our attorneys' survey.

In responses to separate

questions, responding attorneys indicated in impressive numbers
that they were "very satisfied" or "satisfied" with the overall
pilot project training (96.7 %); the standard court forms for
limited assistance representation (95.5 %); the response of
judges to the pilot project (91.7%); and the response of court
personnel (88%).

In addition, a significant majority of

responding attorneys (75.5 %) responded that they were "very
satisfied" or "satisfied" with representing clients on a limited
assistance basis.

In narrative responses, a number of attorneys

stated that they found LAR to be of great value to themselves and
their clients, and they expressed the desire to see the pilot
project more widely promoted.

A number of others requested that
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LAR be expanded to other counties and court Departments; and
quite a few respondents highlighted the link between LAR and
broadening access to justice.3

Appendix A provides a summary of

the attorney survey, and Appendix B provides details of certain
narrative responses.

Appendix C is a copy of the survey

conducted by Register Iannella.
Judges' survey.

The judges' survey was equally encouraging.

The survey originally was e-mailed, in December, 2007, and
January, 2008, to the eleven judges then serving in the pilot
courts.

Nine judges completed the survey in full and two gave

partial responses.

Because one of the judges indicated that she

had not yet had enough experience with the pilot project to
respond to our questions fully, we sent the survey out a second
time, in June, 2008, to the nine judges then sitting in the pilot
courts.

This time, six out of nine judges fully completed the

survey, and three did not respond.

Judges who had responded

earlier had the chance to revise their responses in light of
additional experience with the pilot project, if they so desired.
A total of eleven judges responded to the surveys.

We have

3
Some examples of narrative comments : "I have assisted several clients
who would not have had any legal assistance without the program;" "it is an
opportunity to help litigants and make them feel more at ease in the legal
system;" "LAR is LONG overdue in Massachusetts. It's not just indigent
citizens who need equal access to justice – it's also the working poor and the
middle class . . . ;" "I think it is very important that LAR is available in
family law, especially as an alternative for clients who have limited funds."
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attached summary copies of each survey as Attachment D.
An overwhelming majority of judges in each survey "strongly
agree[d]" or "agree[d]" that the pilot project resulted in more
complete/correct written submissions.

A majority "strongly

agree[d]" or "agree[d]" that clients represented on a limited
assistance basis had more realistic expectations about the
outcome of their cases.

A majority of responding judges also

"strongly agree[d]" or "agree[d]" that LAR reduced frivolous
motions and led to greater understanding by litigants of rulings
from the bench.

All of the responding judges reported that they

were "very satisfied" or "satisfied" with the standard forms
designed for the pilot project, the performance of attorneys
representing clients on a limited assistance basis, and the
response of court personnel to the pilot project.
expressed a desire to see LAR more widely used.

Judges also
Appendix D

provides details of certain of the judges' narrative responses.
Registers' survey.

Our interviews with Registers Patrick W.

McDermott (Norfolk), Thomas P. Moriarty, Jr. (Hampden), and
Richard Iannella (Suffolk), which took place in July, 2008,
showed strong support for LAR.

Register McDermott indicated that

on any given week, about 15-20 litigants in his court are being
represented on a limited-assistance basis, for purposes of court
appearances or document preparation.
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His office keeps a list of

LAR-qualified attorneys (121 at the time of the interview), which
he personally maintains and makes available to his counter staff
to share with potential LAR clients.

Register McDermott is

particularly pleased with the "ghostwriting" component of the
pilot project, and "strongly agrees" that LAR has resulted in
more complete/correct written submissions and a reduction in
filing errors.

He also "agrees" that LAR has resulted in a

reduction in the time needed by counter staff to explain court
procedures, increased the ability of clients to understand
directions of court staff, and enabled court staff to be freed up
for other responsibilities.

He stated that he is "satisfied"

with the standard court forms developed for the pilot project,
and "very satisfied" with the response of the attorneys to the
pilot project (including the response of his wife, a qualified
LAR attorney who has participated in the pilot project).

He

reports that judges in his court "overwhelmingly accept" LAR.
Register McDermott told us that he would like to see more
guardianship cases litigated on a limited-assistance basis.

He

believes that more litigants would take advantage of LAR if they
were aware of it, and would like to see more education of the
public and of attorneys about this method of practice.

He

informed us that he will be placing posters in his courthouse
informing litigants of the availability of LAR.
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Register Moriarty estimated that his court has seen between
40-50 cases brought on a limited-assistance basis, and has a list
of 85 qualified attorneys.

He told us that most court-based

referrals to the pilot project are made by Lori Landers, Esq.,
the Family Law Facilitator in his courthouse.

The practice in

his office is to flag LAR files with a special mark, so that
judges can make sure to get as much done as possible when counsel
appears.

Register Moriarty reported that he "strongly agrees"

that LAR representation has: increased litigants' understanding
of court procedures, led to fewer problems with service of
process, resulted in more appropriate demeanor of litigants
toward the court and court staff ("they come in loaded for bear
and leave saying 'thank you'"), reduced errors in filing, reduced
the time needed by court staff to explain procedures and
policies, increased litigants' ability to understand directions
from court staff, and freed up staff time for other job
responsibilities.

He thought it particularly beneficial for his

office to integrate the pilot project with the work of the Family
Law Facilitator, and to administer the program in close
cooperation with Western Massachusetts Legal Services and pro
bono programs established by the Hampden County Bar and other
organizations.

Register Moriarty expressed his opinion that

without LAR, improving delivery of justice to self-represented
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litigants in his court "still wouldn't [get] to first base."

He

also indicated, however, that for both attorneys and judges, LAR
remained something of a "sell."

He believes that better

publicity, resulting in more widespread use of LAR, will allow
the practice to catch on, and that it will be beneficial to
attorneys as well as judges, because it works particularly well
in the case of marginally indigent litigants who can afford some
degree of private representation.
Register Iannella estimated that about 96 cases have been
heard in his court on a limited assistance basis.

He told us

that he has developed a brochure on the pilot project that is
available at the counter, and that he intends to start including
the brochure in packages concerning paternity, divorce, and other
matters.

He mentioned that the Volunteer Lawyers Project has

been "great" in using LAR, noting that, every Friday, this
program stations lawyers outside the courtroom to help litigants
on a limited assistance basis.

Register Iannella told us that

the availability of LAR "probably" has had a positive effect on
the operations of his staff and on the administration of justice,
but that experience so far has been too limited to draw firm
conclusions.

While the bar has been very cooperative with the

pilot project, he would like to see more people taking advantage
of it, and thinks that judges should recommend from the bench
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when self-represented litigants come before them.

Register

Iannella was of the opinion that the Suffolk judges were
enthusiastic about the pilot project, but that many litigants
were disinclined to take advantage of limited assistance
representation unless it was completely free of charge.

In

general, he believes that LAR can be "very helpful" and would
like to see more publicity about the practice so that it will be
used more widely.
Clients' survey.

Twenty-three pilot project clients with

cases in the Hampden and Suffolk Divisions of the Probate and
Family Court returned questionnaires asking for feedback on their
experiences with LAR.

Twenty clients responded that they were

"very satisfied" or "satisfied" with being represented on a
limited-assistance basis.

Cost and incompatibility with counsel

were cited by the three clients who were not satisfied with their
experience.

Appendix E provides copies of all client responses

to the survey.
Overall assessment.

The pilot project has been well-

received by the participants and has demonstrated that LAR is an
effective means of expanding access to legal representation for
self-represented litigants and promoting the efficient
administration of justice.

The Steering Committee's thoughts

concerning the future use of LAR in the courts of the
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Commonwealth are set out below in the Recommendations section of
this report.
2.

Judicial Guidelines and Training.
Another priority initiative of the Steering Committee was

the development of comprehensive guidelines for judges to help
them in their courtroom interactions with self-represented
litigants.

This was a particularly challenging project because,

at the time we initiated this project, no such guidelines had
been promulgated elsewhere.
After an enormous amount of work by a sub-committee chaired
by Probate and Family Court Associate Justice Elaine M.
Moriarty,4 including an e-mail survey of every judge in the
system, and many opportunities for input and comment by
interested parties, the sub-committee drafted proposed guidelines
and accompanying commentary.

In December, 2004, the proposed

guidelines were vetted with judges at a training program cosponsored by the Steering Committee, the Flaschner Institute and
the American Judicature Society.

As a result of feedback

received at the training program, the guidelines underwent
additional drafting.

4

Other subcommittee members were: Hon. Thomas C. Horgan, Associate
Justice, Boston Municipal Court; Hon. Peter F. Doyle, First Justice,
Newburyport District Court; Hon. Diana H. Horan, First Justice, Worcester
Housing Court; and Hon. Thomas P. Billings, Associate Justice, Superior Court.
The late Hon. Lawrence B. Wernick, Associate Justice, Superior Court, was a
member of the sub-committee until 2003.
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In 2006, the Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court formally
approved the final product: Judicial Guidelines for Civil
Hearings Involving Self-Represented Litigants.

The Judicial

Institute published the guidelines in booklet form and provided
this publication to every judge in the Trial Court.

The

guidelines also were posted and remain available on court
websites.
The Judicial Guidelines have become a national model.

The

National Center for State Courts' publication, Best Practices in
Court-Based Programs for the Self-Represented, identifies them as
an example to be consulted; they have been cited on law-related
websites, including those of the National Legal Aid and Defender
Association and the Harvard Law School blog Self-Help Law ExPress
(SHLEP); and they have been discussed and commended in R. Engler,
Ethics in Transition: Unrepresented Litigants and the Changing
Judicial Role, 22 Journal of Law, Ethics & Public Policy 367
(2008), as a sign of progress in recognizing the need for judges
to assist the self-represented within the confines of the ethical
rules governing judges.
In addition to the December, 2004, training program cosponsored by the Steering Committee, the Flaschner Institute and
the American Judicature Society, other programs concerning
judicial interaction with the self-represented have been held or
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are anticipated to be held by various Trial Court Departments.
In November, 2007, representatives of the Steering Committee, the
Judicial Institute, and each of the Trial Court Departments
attended the National Judicial Conference on Leadership,
Education and Courtroom Best Practices in Self-Represented
Litigant Cases,5 which was held at Harvard Law School under the
sponsorship of the Self-Represented Litigation Network, the
American Judicature Society, the Harvard Law School Bellow-Sacks
Access to Civil Legal Services Project, the National Center for
State Courts, and the National Judicial College.

This conference

brought together judges and court administrators from
approximately 46 states and territories to explore judicial best
practices in interacting with self-represented litigants.

As a

result of our participation, we were exposed to the latest ideas
about judicial training in this area

and obtained a model

curriculum and practical bench guide that can be adapted for use
in Massachusetts.
3.

Resource and Referral Guide for Self-Represented Litigants.
A third important initiative was the creation of a
5

The members of the Massachusetts delegation were: Hon. Cynthia J.
Cohen, Associate Justice, Appeals Court; Hon. Steven D. Pierce, Chief Justice,
Housing Court; Hon. Karen F. Scheier, Chief Justice, Land Court; Hon. Patricia
E. Bernstein, Associate Justice, Boston Municipal Court; Hon. Peter F. Doyle,
First Justice, Newburyport District Court; Hon. Edward F. Donnelly, Jr.,
Associate Justice, Probate and Family Court; and attorneys John H. Cross,
Probate and Family Court Administrative Office; Maria I. Peña, Superior Court;
Ellen M. O’Connor, Judicial Institute; and Sandra E. Lundy, Supreme Judicial
Court.
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comprehensive reference guide for individuals who are considering
representing themselves in a civil case.

The objective was to

collect in one place general information that would be useful to
self-represented civil litigants across Departmental lines, e.g.:
what is expected of self-represented litigants; where and how to
locate a lawyer or other sources of legal assistance; basic facts
about the roles played by various people in the court system; a
description of the way that civil cases usually proceed; and a
glossary of legal terms.

Materials of this nature can help self-

represented litigants pursue their cases more effectively and
also can reduce the time that must be spent by administrative and
judicial staff explaining basic court processes.
A working group co-chaired by Ellen M. O’Connor, Esq.,6 the
Judicial Institute's Director of Judicial Education, and Marnie
Warner, the Law Library Cooridnator of the Trial Court Law
Libraries, spent many months researching, drafting, and
organizing the guidebook.

The final product, Representing

Yourself in a Civil Case: Things to Consider When Going to Court,
was approved by the Supreme Judicial Court in 2006, and published
by the Judicial Institute.

Two copies of the guidebook went to

6

Working group members were: Co-chairs Ellen M. O’Connor, Esq.,
Judicial Institute, and Marnie Warner, Trial Court Law Libraries; Victoria
Lewis, Esq., Judicial Institute; Jocelynne Welsh, Esq., Probate and Family
Court Administrative Office; and Holly Suozzo, Esq., then-Law Clerk to Justice
Cohen.
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Clerk-Magistrates and Clerks of Court (civil business) of all
Trial Court Departments; Registers of Probate and Chief Probation
Officers of the Probate and Family Court Department; the Recorder
of the Land Court; and the Chief Housing Specialists of Housing
Court Department. Multiple copies also went to the Trial Court
law libraries, and the guidebook is available through our court
websites.
4.

Guidelines and Training for Court Staff.
The Steering Committee's fourth initiative -- one that was

envisioned as going hand in hand with judicial guidelines and
training and the resource and referral guide for self-represented
litigants -- was to develop guidelines and training for court
staff.

Another working group of the Steering Committee currently

is in the final stages of the first phase of this work, preparing
a handbook for court staff to give guidance on the distinction
between the provision of legal information and the provision of
legal advice and to clarify best practices for serving the selfrepresented in each of our trial and appellate courts.

The

working group, which is chaired by John H. Cross, Esq. Pro Se
Coordinator of the Probate and Family Court and a former member
of the Steering Committee, is composed of court staff from every
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court level and Department.7

It currently is finalizing a draft

document for examination and comment by key stakeholders and
eventual submission to the Steering Committee for its review.
When this process is completed, the Steering Committee will
submit the manual to the Supreme Judicial Court for approval.

It

is hoped that the manual eventually will be published and widely
distributed to court staff by the Judicial Institute.

The

working group hopes that it then can turn its attention to
developing practical training materials and programs to
complement this publication.
5.

Technology Initiatives.
A fifth initiative was directed at technology.

The Steering

Committee determined early on that having solid statistical
information is essential to developing a more accurate
understanding of the extent of self-representation throughout the
court system and the consequences of self-representation for
litigants and court administration.

Better data collection also

is necessary to target resources where they are most needed and

7

Working Group members are: John H. Cross, Esq., Administrative Office
of the Probate and Family Court, Chair; Hon. Maura S. Doyle, Clerk of the
Supreme Judicial Court for Suffolk County; Sandra A. Caggiano, Esq., First
Assistant Clerk-Magistrate, East Boston Division, Boston Municipal Court; R.
David D’Attilio, Records Specialist, Appeals Court; Mary K. Hickey, Esq.,
First Assistant Clerk-Magistrate, Norfolk Superior Court; Paul J. Kenneally,
Esq., Legal Assistant, Appeals Court; Thomas R. Lebach, Esq., ClerkMagistrate, Plymouth County Division, Juvenile Court; Cynthia Campbell, Trial
Court Law Libraries; Cynthia A. Robinson-Markey, Esq., Legal Counsel to the
Chief Justice, Boston Municipal Court; and William S. Weiss, First Assistant
Clerk-Magistrate, Worcester Housing Court.
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to establish baselines for assessing the success of programs.
In 2004, a small working group of the Steering Committee8
identified the types of information that would be helpful in this
regard, and consulted with Appeals Court Justice James McHugh and
others involved with the MassCourts project to discuss how best
to obtain it.

They learned that the implementation of MassCourts

should result in significantly improved data collection and
reporting.

The Steering Committee also provided input into

issues relating to e-filing and the wireless courtroom project,
to ensure that the adoption of these innovations will take into
account the particular needs of self-represented litigants.
The Steering Committee also examined how other states make
use of court websites, computerized document assembly, and other
technological tools to better serve self-represented litigants.
The Steering Committee believes that, although our courts have
continually updated their websites to include more information
for court users and, in some cases, have adopted computerized
forms and document assembly programs, this is an area where much
more could be done even at minimal expense.
6.

User Friendly Courts.
The sixth initiative that arose from the Steering

8
The members of this working group were: Marlene M. Ayash, Land Court;
LaDonna J. Hatton, Esq., Supreme Judicial Court; Gene Koo, MassLegal Website
Project; Mary K. Ryan, Esq.; Jayne B. Tyrrell, Esq., Massachusetts IOLTA
Committee.
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Committee's original priorities for action was its "user friendly
courts" project.

The objective was to investigate ways that

space, resources, and systems in our courthouses might be adapted
to better serve self-represented litigants and, for that matter,
all court consumers.

In connection with researching "user

friendly" innovations adopted in other states, members of the
Steering Committee and representatives of AOTC's Court Capital
Projects and the Executive Branch's Division of Capital Asset
Management spent a day visiting courts in Connecticut to see how
that state has adapted its courthouses and courthouse systems.
We met with key court administrators and others and were shown
innovations that, by all accounts, have been extremely
beneficial, not only to self-represented litigants but also to
judges, court personnel, attorneys, and members of the public
generally.

These include court service centers, information

desks, clear signage, self-help materials in multiple languages
(including very simply-written, comic book-style manuals for
individuals of limited literacy), and a formal system for
allocating and coordinating the services available to litigants
in Clerks' offices, court service centers, and court law
libraries.
In Connecticut, as in many other states, perhaps the most
important component of the user friendly courthouse is the court
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service center.

A court service center is an office in the

courthouse, usually headed by a staff attorney and supported by
law students, paralegals, volunteer lawyers, or other service
providers, who are trained and committed to working with selfrepresented litigants and others.

(In Connecticut, approximately

20% of those who take advantage of court service centers are
attorneys.)

The typical court service center is outfitted with

work tables, a copy machine, printed materials and/or videos
describing court processes for different types of cases, access
to computers for online instructions and forms, hard copy packets
of pre-printed forms and instructions, and information about
social service agencies and pro bono, limited assistance and
other attorney services.

In Connecticut, court service centers

have been installed even in small spaces.

Some larger court

service centers also have supervised play areas for children, to
keep them occupied while their parents obtain assistance.
Court service center staff are trained to help visitors
identify, understand, and complete the forms that are needed for
a particular case.

The goal is to better prepare litigants (and

their paperwork) before they see a judge and to free Clerks'
office staff to spend more time on case flow and processing.

The

judges and court staff whom we met in Connecticut commented that
they could not imagine doing their jobs without these centers.
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As a result of our visit, Court Capital Projects and the
Division of Capital Asset Management are now including space for
court service centers in plans being developed for new
courthouses.

Substantial additional work is needed, however, to

determine the best ways to adapt programs of this type for use in
Massachusetts, and to identify sources of funding for them.
7.

Other Initiatives and Activities.
a.

Amendment to Student Practice Rule.

The Steering Committee proposed, and the Supreme Judicial
Court adopted, an amendment to Supreme Judicial Court Rule 3:03
concerning legal assistance by law students to permit properly
qualified law students to represent clients in the Probate and
Family Court Department under the same terms that such students
have been permitted to represent clients in the District,
Housing, Juvenile, and Boston Municipal Courts, that is, by
written approval of the dean of the student's law school as to
the student's character, legal ability, and training.
b.

Coordination with Other Judicial Branch Entities.

The Steering Committee has interfaced with the Court
Management Advisory Board, the Access to Justice Commission, the
Supreme Judicial Court Pro Bono and Alternative Dispute
Resolution Committees, the Administrative Office of the Trial
Court, and individual Trial Court Departments in order to
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facilitate the exchange of ideas and information about the
Judiciary's initiatives regarding self-represented litigants; to
encourage creative ways of responding to the issue; and to
provide advice, assistance, and resources when requested.
c.

National Networking and Collaboration.

Because the growth in self-representation is a national
concern, the Steering Committee has found it extremely useful to
obtain ideas and information from other states and from national
organizations devoted to the improvement of the courts.

As

previously noted, in November, 2007, a Massachusetts delegation
attended the National Judicial Conference on Leadership,
Education and Courtroom Best Practices in Self-Represented
Litigation.

Justice Cohen and, to a lesser extent some other

Steering Committee members, also participate in regularlyscheduled national conference calls of judges, court personnel,
and researchers, sponsored by the Self-Represented Litigation
Network.
d.

Best Practices Assessment.

Because the Steering Committee is comprised of
representatives of all courts and court Departments, it was
possible for us to pool our knowledge for purposes of doing a
rough assessment of existing Massachusetts programs and policies
that serve the self-represented in comparison with those
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recommended in the National Center for State Courts' 2008
publication, Best Practices In Court-Based Programs for the SelfRepresented: Concepts, Attributes, Issues for Exploration,
Examples, Contacts and Resources, prepared by the SelfRepresented Litigation Network.

This lengthy document, which is

a helpful roadmap for future efforts, is being provided to the
Justices and the CJAM under separate cover.
We discovered that in major respects, our courts are at the
forefront of innovation (e.g., limited assistance representation,
judicial ethics and education, court management practices,
effective use of law libraries).

However, despite positive

efforts by individual Trial Court Departments, we have not made
as much headway as other states in adopting more costly
innovations (e.g., court service centers and services,
technological assistance, frequent and comprehensive staff
education, form and process simplification, and resources for
self-represented litigants whose primary language is not
English).
Recommendations
The Steering Committee makes the following recommendations
for sustaining and building upon the initiatives described
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above.9
1.

Expansion of Limited Assistance Representation.
As an initial matter, the Steering Committee strongly

recommends that the current pilot project not be allowed to
expire on December 31, 2008.

Our evaluation has shown that it is

working smoothly and is resulting in significant benefits to
litigants, legal services organizations, pro bono groups, the
private bar and the courts.

The pilot courts should be permitted

to continue to use LAR indefinitely.
We also propose that the Supreme Judicial Court move towards
making LAR available for use in all of our courts, on a
permanent, statewide basis.

Eventually, the Court may wish to

follow the lead of other states, such as Maine, California, and
New Hampshire, that have made limited scope representation
universally available by means of formal rule changes.10
However, in the short term, the Steering Committee believes that

9

The order in which these recommendations are placed tracks the
discussion of the initiatives described above and does not reflect the
Steering Committee's view of their relative importance.
10
As part of its Ethics 2000 project, the American Bar Association
amended Model Rule of Professional Conduct 1.2(c) in order to, in the
Reporter's words, "more clearly permit, but also more specifically regulate,
agreements by which a lawyer limits the scope of representation to be provided
a client." Prior to the amendment, the Model Rule provided: "A lawyer may
limit the objective of the representation if the client consents after
consultation." (Massachusetts Rule 1.2 (c)is still so worded.) As amended,
Model Rule 1.2 (c) now reads: "A lawyer may limit the scope of representation
if the limitation is reasonable under the circumstances and the client gives
informed consent."
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the better course would be to permit individual Trial Court
Departments to adopt LAR in some or all categories of cases, as
each Department sees fit, by means of standing orders like the
one used in the pilot project.

The advantage of this approach

would be to permit gradual adjustment to the practice, which
depends for its success upon appropriate training of
participating judges, court staff, and attorneys.

The Steering

Committee or another court entity familiar with the essential
characteristics of properly designed LAR programs should be
enlisted to assist in the drafting of the standing orders and the
development of training programs.
We note that Probate and Family Court Chief Justice Paula M.
Carey would like to expand LAR to all divisions of that court,
Housing Court Chief Justice Steven D. Pierce is particularly
eager to employ LAR, and other Department chiefs also have
expressed interest in adopting LAR for use in at least some types
of cases.

We note, too, that the Access to Justice Commission

fully supports the expansion of LAR.
2.

Judicial Guidance and Education.
To provide further guidance to the Judiciary, the Steering

Committee recommends that the Supreme Judicial Court consider
revising the Massachusetts Code of Judicial Conduct to include
either a rule or a comment consistent with Comment [4] to Canon
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2, Rule 2.2, in the revised (2007) version of the American Bar
Association Model Code of Judicial Conduct.

Doing so would make

clear what the Massachusetts judicial guidelines implicitly
recognize, namely, "[i]t is not a violation of [a judge's
obligation to perform all duties of judicial office fairly and
impartially] to make reasonable accommodations to ensure pro se
litigants the opportunity to have their matters fairly heard."
The Steering Committee also recommends that our courts build
upon prior judicial training initiatives and the work of the
state team that attended the November, 2007, National Judicial
Conference on Leadership, Education and Courtroom Best Practices
in Self-Represented Litigant Cases, by developing and running
education programs in all court Departments based upon the model
curriculum and bench guide developed for that conference and
available through the Knowledge and Information Service of the
National Center for State Courts.

Our goal should be to provide

all Trial Court judges, new and experienced, with ethics
clarification and practical courtroom techniques that foster
neutral but active engagement with self-represented litigants.
3.

Self-Help Materials.
In general, all court Departments should be encouraged to

continue their efforts to adopt simplified forms where
appropriate and to develop hard copy and computerized self-help
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materials.

In addition, a small but useful step would be to

place Representing Yourself in a Civil Case: Things to Consider
When Going to Court on the web in hyperlinked, rather than PDF
format, which would allow the reader to navigate easily to
different sections of the document and to other web resources.
This publication also must be updated periodically to provide
accurate referral information.

Because it is aimed at litigants

with a fair degree of literacy, it is no substitute for other
types of self-help materials.

Webcasting, for example, can be a

better way to impart information to self-represented litigants
who have low literacy or for whom English is not their primary
language.
4.

Staff Guidance and Education.
The Steering Committee recommends that, after completion and

approval of the staff manual currently in progress, our courts,
with the active participation of our Clerks and Registers,
develop and run training programs for all court staff who
interface with the public.

The purpose of these training

programs would be to give practical guidance on how court staff
may provide appropriate information to self-represented litigants
while maintaining the neutrality of the court.

Approximately one

third of the states have such training programs in place.
Steering Committee's Working Group on Staff Guidelines and
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The

Training stands ready to play a role in the development and
implementation of staff training programs as soon as it completes
the staff manual.
5.

Expanded Use of Technology.
The Steering Committee recognizes that ambitious technology

initiatives may be impossible at this time because of budget
constraints.

However, assuming that resources can be found

through grants or otherwise, the Steering Committee recommends
that we investigate and implement technological innovations, such
as more sophisticated websites with multiple language support,
greater use of document assembly programs, and other computerized
self-help resources augmented by phone-based customer assistance.
Experience elsewhere has shown that such innovations can greatly
aid self-represented litigants in understanding court processes
and preparing adequate court papers.
6.

Experimentation with Court Service Centers.
The Steering Committee recommends that one or more court

service centers be established on an experimental basis in
courthouses that serve multiple court Departments.

Recognizing

that it may not be feasible to fund such a project out of the
court budget, we recommend further that outside funding be
investigated and sought and that the experimental court service
centers make use of trained volunteer lawyers and law students to
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assist paid staff.
Related to this effort, our courts should develop a
protocol, like that used in Connecticut, for integrated,
complementary assistance to the self-represented and other court
users by Clerks' offices, court service centers and our Trial
Court law libraries.
7.

Volunteer Assistance.
We are fortunate to have a remarkable pro bono culture among

the private bar in Massachusetts.

However, in addition to

encouraging pro bono assistance from the bar, our courts should
be looking to other potential sources of volunteer assistance.
For example, we could reach out to our local law schools and
colleges to provide volunteers to serve in our courts.
California has had remarkable success with its JusticeCorps,
composed of trained students who assist self-represented
litigants under the supervision of designated court staff.
Grants from the federal AmeriCorps program pay for the court
staff who run the program, for training expenses, and for student
stipends.
8.

Establishment of a Senior-Level Position within the
Administrative Office of the Trial Court to Direct CourtBased Policy and Programs Relating to Access to Justice.
The Steering Committee is composed of individuals whose

committee work is in addition to demanding jobs within the
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judicial branch.

Although the Steering Committee is very proud

of its work, the projects that it has undertaken necessarily have
been constrained by its lack of institutional authority to make
budget decisions, to allocate resources or to provide close
coordination with the elected branches of government.

Such

institutional authority is essential to taking additional steps
in keeping with the Best Practices in Court-based Programs for
the Self-Represented published by the National Center for State
Courts (e.g. self-help centers and services, technological aids,
form and process simplification, document assembly and electronic
filing, compliance assistance and enforcement support programs,
and expanded programs for those not proficient in English).
The Steering Committee therefore recommends, as has the
Access to Justice Commission, that the Supreme Judicial Court, in
consultation with the Chief Justice for Administration and
Management, establish a position within the Administrative Office
of the Trial Court to direct and coordinate the Judiciary’s
response to access to justice issues, including the growth of
self-representation.

Models for such a position exist elsewhere.

In New York, for example, a special administrative judge oversees
access to justice initiatives.

In some other States, this role

is played by a high level administrator who has substantial
relevant expertise and the respect of judicial leadership.
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Whatever model is employed, however, to be effective, the access
to justice coordinator, at least initially, should be a proven
court leader who will have the confidence of the Chief Justice
for Administration and Management and the various Chief Justices
of the Trial Courts.

Because of the current hiring freeze, it

may be that only a sitting judge or existing high-level
administrator can be deployed for this purpose at this time.

In

any event, the individual selected for this position must have
the credibility and leadership qualities needed to break down
internal barriers to change, make recommendations for the
allocation of resources, coordinate efforts across Departments,
and institutionalize the Judicial Branch's commitment to
improving the delivery of justice to all court consumers.

If the

Supreme Judicial Court so desires, the Steering Committee could
continue to play a valuable role by transforming into an
oversight and advisory committee (still housed in the Supreme
Judicial Court) that would meet regularly with the Trial Courts'
access to justice coordinator to set priorities, provide ideas,
and perform other advisory work.11
We are aware that this recommendation calls for a
redeployment of scarce resources.
11

However, in our view,

Related court committees, e.g., the Standing Committee
on Pro Bono Legal Services and the Standing Committee on Dispute
Resolution, and the Access to Justice Commission, also could
provide guidance.
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anticipated increases in the efficiency of our courts and in
public trust in our court system will justify that redeployment.
Establishing a central authority for access to justice
initiatives also is consistent with the fundamental goal of
accountability and transparency in court administration.
Alternatively, if the above model is not considered
feasible, we recommend that the Supreme Judicial Court request
that the Chief Justice of each Trial Court appoint a judge to
serve as the Department's coordinator of services for selfrepresented litigants, and that such coordinators meet regularly
with a member of the Chief Justice for Administration and
Management's staff and members of the Steering Committee or a
similar successor committee to devise and coordinate services for
self-represented litigants.
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Exhibit A

"

LAR Project Attorney Survey
1. For how many years have you practiced law in Massach,usett?

Response
Count
93
answered question

93
1

skipped question

2. Approximately how many attorneys are in your firm/organization?

Response
Percent

Response

49.5%

46

26.9%

25

16.1%

15

3.2%

3

2.2%

2

2.2%

2

answered question

93

Count

Solo practice I... "-"" c.... ,._,...,.~''''"'' --.,-". l

1

skipped question

3. What is your main are.a of practice?

Response
Count

92

answered question

92

skipped question

2

'.,:.:..

4. HoW did you first find out about the Limited Assistance Representation Pilot Project?

5, Why did you choose to participate in the Limited Assistance Representation Pilot Project?

Response
Count
90

6. In what month/year did you take.the training for the

answered question

90

skipped question

4

Limited Assistance Representation Project?

Response
Count
91

answered question

91

skipped question

3

p".; '::

7. Where did you take the training?

Response
Count
92

answered question

92

skipped question

2

Response
Percent

Response

46.2%

43

50.5%

47

3.2%

3

answered question

93

8, How satisfied were you with the training?

Very satisfied

Satisfied- ...''.,,,... ..",.,
Not satisfied EJ

Count

skipped question

9. How satisfied were you with the

presenters?

Very satisfied I"..

Satisfied I."..c,.~~." ,
Not satisfied 0

I

Response
Percent

Response

53.3%

49

45.7%

42

Count

1.1%

answered question

92

skipped question

2

10. How satisfied were you with the written materials?

11. What did you find most helpful about the training?

Response
Count
73

answered question

73

skipped question

21

12, What did you find least helpful about the training?

Response
Count
58

answered question

58

skipped question

36

13. Since you became a qualified attorney, how many clients have you represented on a limited assistance basis? IF THE

ANSWER IS NONE, PLEASE PROCEED TO QUESTION,28.

Response
Count
77

answered question

77

skipped question

17

14. For how many ofthese clients have you performed ghostwriting services?

Response
Count
42

answered question

42

skipped question

52

15. For how many of these clients have you performed general coaching/strategizing services?

Response
Count
38

answered question

38

skipped question

56

16. For how many ofthese clients have you appeared in court on a limited basis?

Response
Count
42
answered question

42

skipped question

52

17,In/forwhat division(s) ofthe Probate and Family Court did you assist these clients on a limited-representation basis?

Hampden County

Norfolk County c:

Suffolk County \.- ,'" ."

"...- 'ow' , , " ",' . ..," I

Response
Percent

Response

45.0%

18

12.5%

5

50.0%

20

answered question

40

skipped question

54

Count

:-:: :'..

18. How did the clients who have used your services for limited assistance representation come to be represented by you in,
. that capacity?

Response
Percent

Response

18.2%

8

40.9%

18

0

6.8%

3

CJ

9.1%

4

11.4%

5

43.2%

19

answered question

44

skipped question

50

Returning/existing client

Refferal from court-maintained list of
qualified attorneys
Bar organization referral

Your professional

website/advertising
Walk-in

I

c=

Other (please specify)

Count

19. How many clients to whom you have suggested limited assistance representation have refused such representation?

Response
Count
39'

answered question

39

skipped question

55

20. On what basis have they refused such representation?

Response
Count
24

answered question

24

skipped question

70

21. Since your training, how many clients or prospective clients, in total, have requested limited assistance representation

without your first having informed them about the Limited Assistance Representation Pilot Project?

Response
Count
42

answered question

42

skipped question

52

22. Of the clients referred to in Question 21, were there any to whom you refused to provide limited assistance representation?

Yes
No

Response
Percent

Response

34.4%

11

65.6%

21

answered question

32

skipped question

62

Count

I

23. If applicable, please explain your answer to Question 22, including whether you represented these clients on any other

basis.
Response
Count
15

answered question

15

skipped question

79

::',;":,;;

'¿4. How many times have you engaged the following limited assistance representation services for your clients? (If you have
performed more than one service for an individual client, please indicate all services that you performed. For instance, if you
drafted papers and went to court for a client, please add 1 to both of those categories.)

25. For what types of services do you feel that limited assistance representation works best?

I

Response
Percent

Response

85.4%

35

68.3%

28

46.3%

19

58.5%

24

68.3%

28

19.5%

8

14.6%

6

answered question

41

skipped question

53

Count

Drafting pleadings and affdavits

Counseling about procedural rules I,

Counseling about substantive rules I.
Counseling about strategy I""
Court appearances
Appearances in an alternative
dispute resolution forum

i~"."., ,,,,,,,,,,,,,o,,,~,,,,.,,..,,, '''',''''" ..,,',"'''' ,

I,.." -.,1

""i

Other (please specify) '-, I

26. In how many of the following types of matters have you represented clients on a limited assistance basis?

'-'..", .

27. in what types of matters do you feel that limited assistance representation works best?

oj

_8. If you have not suggested, recommended, or counseled limited assistance representation to any clients, why not?

29. How satisfied have you been with the standard court forms for limited assistance representation?

30. What changes or additions, if any, would you make to the standard forms?

Response
Count
35

answered question

35

skipped question

59

';...I-~t'- .

31. How satisfied have you been with the response of judges to the Limited Assistance Representation Pilot Project?

32. How satisfied have you been with the response of court personnel to the Limited Assistance Representation Pilot Project?

Very satisfied I,," ."',.; ...;,.., ." .... ,".."' ,"',

Satisfied I,.. .1
Not satisfied E3

Response
Percent

Response

42.0%

21

46.0%

23

12.0%

6

answered question

50

skipped question

44

the Limited Assistance Representation Pilot
33. How satisfied have you been with the response of opposing counsel to

Project?

Count

34. How satisfied have you been with representing clients on a limited assistance basis?

Response
Percent

Response

Very satisfied

33.3%

15

Satisfied

42.2%

19

24.4%

11

answered question

45

skipped question

49

Not

satisfied

Count

35. What factors have been most important to your satisfaction/dissatisfaction with the Limited Assistance Representation
Pilot Project?

Response
Count

45

answered question

45

skipped question

49

36. What changes would you recommend, if any, to the current process of limited assistance representation in

Massachusetts?
Response
Count
41

answered question

41

skipped question

53

37. What are three tips you would give to an attorney wanting to offer limited assistance representation in Massachusetts?

Response
Count
34

answered question

34

skipped question

60

..S. If you would be wiling to speak with attorneys and others about your experiences of limited assistance representation,
please provide your name and contact information below.

Response
Count

23

answered question

23

skipped question

71

39. Thank you for completing this survey. If you have any other comments or reflections on any aspect of the Limited
Assistance Representation Pilot Project that you wish to share with the Supreme Judicial Court Steering Committee on Self

Represented Litigants, please feel free to do so in the space below.

Response
Count
19

answered question

19

skipped question

75

40. Thank you so much for fillng out this questionnaire. If You have any other comments or reflections on any aspect of the

Limited Assistance Representation Pilot Project that you would like to share with us, please feel free to do so in the space
below.

Response
Count
11

answered question

11

skipped question

83

Exhibit B

Attorney Survey

What factors have been most imP9rtant to your
satisfaction/dissatisfaction with the Limited

Assistance

-,

Representation pilot Proj ect?
549456326
549455777
548936464

548835729

Well
this

anyone in
at this time I have not representedthat
I am
proj ect so I cannot clearly state

satisfied or

dissatisfied.

548826876
548224333

547237893

services
Prospective clients seem to believe that
do
not pay
and
are for free. They call for advice
for services.
na

546165379
545900996

court personnel should be sure to remind people
counsel to
that lawyers cannot give meaningful Probate
people involved in complex ongoing
Guardianship disputes. The complexity of Medicaid
in
/ Medicare regulations, lack of objectivity
and
closeness
working wi th an elder family member,

to the emotional nature of the case often causes
matter
people to lose control over a Guardianshipsmoothly
that might otherwise have proceeded more

from the outset.

545726219
545681498

I

545649125

My

do not

have information to form an opinion on the

above questions

exposure to complaints

am not present
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and my reputation when

I

Attorney Survey
What factors have been most

important

satisfaction/dissatisfaction with the
Representation Pilot Project?

to your

Limited Assistance

545558260

New programs or change bring challenges that are
worth working through to be able to have the
ability to represent clients on a limited basis.

545393374

I

that LA is

available
is very important
for
an
alternative
especially
as
family
law,
in
and
may
need
to be
clients who have limited funds,

think it

brought through to the temporary order session to
manange i. e. the separation period during a
divorce, when clients are so scared and often
uncertain of their rights. Once the temporary

,orders have been established, other forms of ADR
may be available to a client who cannot afford the
costs of lengthy litigation.

545390064

Cost/benefit analysis

545356739
545267584

545242985
545223546

545191729

is not always easy to make clear to the client
seems that
the limits of what I will be doing.
hearing
or issues
there is usually some subsequent
that arise while handling the matter initially
is uncomfortable to say that "my
hired for, so
rep'resentation stops herell to the

It

It

it

client.

545179734
545174123

545146455

Appreciated
not had the

being trained in the approach.

opportunity to usei t .

545102086
545080261
545070484
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Attorney Survey
What factors have been most

important

satisfaction/dissatisfaction with the
Representation pilot Project?

to your

Limited Assistance

545057705
545027716
545027384

545004946
544972936
544967185

Hard to limit representation to one

544953564

can i t answer some questions due to lack of exposure

event because

clients' need more.
to process

544927651
544918878
544915440
544915293

Clients and general public should be more aware of
the limited representation option. In the early
stages I had calls from clients outside the
geographical areas covered by the proj ect , none
from within.

544911147
544909734

544908771
544907865

I do not have waste my time trying to get out of a

case because the client cannot

afford to pay me.

are kind to pro se i s instead of rude
Also,
and dismissive, it makes all the difference.
Landers,
the pro se coordinator at Hampden, Laurie
has been very helpful.

Whèn clerks

544905380

544601186

The lurking question

is:

Do

to feel comfortable
advice/services provided?

picture
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I have a full-enough
with the

Attorney Survey
What factors have been most

important

satisfaction/dissatisfaction with the
Representation pilot Project?

542851229

to your

Limited Assistance

Promoting the program throughout the court system
by letting the litigants know of the existence of
such program and giving them the list of attorneys

providing such services.
doing a great

job

court personnel is
instance.

The

in this

542746175
541765042

I

have assisted several clients who would not
had any legal assistance without the program.

have

541260543

541203286

541130031
540484625

539933693

I haven't tried it yet so

no comment.

tried to participate in the Courtroom Lawyer for
a Day program, and the judges did not refer any
cases to us (despite the apparent need) . This has
been a recurring problèm with the Courtroom Lawyer
for a Day program.

I

It

It needs to be expanded to other counties.
needs to be better advertised and explained in- -the
the
in the LEGAL communi ty
community -- not
Most potential
public is not aware of
clients have NO IDEA of why we need retainers for

just

it.

Full Represen ta t ion, what the rules are for
wi thdrawal , and that some judges will not let
attorneys withdraw even if clients assent and even
to pay
if clients have long ago run out of money
short
in
the
dollars
thousands
of
lost
us. I have

have been in private practice because of
clients who would not or COULD NOT afford to keep
paying me in situations where the court was not
so bad for
willing to let me withdraw. But I
the clients that I initially took II their cases
anyways. Now I just have to say NO , I canlt
II
represent you, 'but i will giye you a free consult
and send them on their way.

time I

felt
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Attorney Survey
What factors have been most important to your
satisfaction/dissatisfaction with the
Representation Pilot Project?

539336040

Limited Assistance

I do not believe that the clients understand the
LA. I receive a lot of calls and I have to

I believe
explain what the LAR is about.
representation.
legal
free
is
think it

clients

539201447

538950041

The

clients have been great i and things

have gone

smoothly in court

538943563

I think

it

needs to

legal services

be clear that it is not free

538910100
538822031

I

parties or

calls

from clients or other
representation has
even
after
counsel i

find you get many

ended

538804384

flat

fee, because
Need to negotiate a higher
concerned
that I have
not
is
opposing counsel
Date changes,
only.
signed on for one appearance
missed meetings i have been an issue.

538799740

well organized. It i S a tour de force to get two
lawyers on the same case at the same time.

538791012
538706713

538700452

When the clients

are invested in

the project

538699056
538697488

again, i
opinion

538688180

I i 11 know when I

have no information on which to base an

get

an opportunity to use

538679947
538673580
538670068
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Attorney Survey
What factors have been most

important

satisfaction/dissatisfaction with the

to your

Limited Assistance

Representation Pilot Proj ect?
538663507

I was asked to

I have only done one LA case.

at a temporary orders hearing on
was much more comfortable doing
this on a limited rep basis because then it was
I did, tho,
involved my limited role.
clear
representation of the
end up changing to a
woman o~ a pro bono basis.

represent a woman
I
3 days notice.

to all

full

538652106
538647932

it is

an opportunity to help
them feel more at ease in the

litigants

and make

legal system

538647871
538645370
538629812

No representation to this point.

538606360
538543736

Think that more litigants and attorneys should know
about this program. Think it should be expanded to
Essex and Middlesex counties.

538523893

538499399

The acceptance of

such representation by judges
and court personnel who truly seem to appreciate
that you are there when they are fully aware that
you could be spending your time on more lucrative

matters.

538499139

pro bono clients who had no other access to help

538494211
538486593

limited to one
let you go.
don't want
The clients expect not to pay ra ther tha~ to pay
regular/reduced fees, at least in Suffolk County.
The Lawyer for a Day program more
their needs.

Court appearances
appearance i the judges

are VERY rarely

to

easily satisfies
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Attorney Survey
What factors have been most

important

satisfaction/dissatisfaction with the
Representation Pilot Project?

to your

Limited Assistance

"

538483623

I have not received any referrals fr0m the Court
staff for the program, so I cannot comment on how

effective

it is.

538483136
538477640
538471480

I don i t have any clients

like this and I

am not

sure how to get these types of clients.
Allowed me to assist an individual on a single
issue that he never would have been able to handle
pro se

538470766

538470609

see above

538467436
)

538466713

Wish more people would call.

538465025

A lack of opportunities to provide LAR
Allowing clients access to lawyers for less than

538463239

full retainers, etc.

Our services

affordable and more practical.

538461518
538458055
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Attorney Survey

Why

to participate

did you choose

in the.. Limi ted

Assl.stançe

"-

Representation Pilot Project?

service.

549456326

IT sounded like a much-needed

549455777

To expand client

548936464

It would provide legal assistance to those in need,
while allowing me (attorney) to handle only certain

stages of

base

a case.

choose to participate bl c I am fully aware that
there are persons who cannot retain an attorney for
the full process and I believe that this progran is
great for both the client and the attorney
I

548835729

548826876
..

I find the idea of LAR very appealing, since

it

seek justice
allows many more
away
due to high
affordably, rather than shy

cost.

clients to

548224333

To obtain cases and experience

547237893

as a IIlawyer of the

546165379
545900996

Senior Partners for Justice
People are interested in, and often capable of,
handling portions of a legal matters that I can
help them with.

545726219

Thought

545681498

I work for legal services and offering

for many years since judge
nancy gould helped to found that program, i have
sought similar ways of giving legal services in a
similar manner

needed.

it

was a

day

great

II

idea and one that was

limited

services to this client population is a way to
provide services in cases where we do not have
case.
resources to commit to a

full

545649125

I wanted to

practice.

see whether it was
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suitable

for my

the

Attorney Survey
Why did you choose to participate
Representation Pilot Project?

545558260
545393374

in

the Limited Assistance

I beli'eve it is a valuable service to be provided
to ìnd.ividu~rs who need leg~1~ssistän6e but cannot
afford the cost of hiring a full time attorney.
It is beneficial to clients and to our firm in
certain circumstances.

545390064

Thought

it

was an innovative way to assist

persons

family law issues that needed
representation, but were unable to afford
traditional full service. Thought it might be a
good way to introduce new clients to our firm that
would normally be unable to afford it.

wi th serious

It

545356739

the ability to help those clients who
cannot afford full representation and still not be
IIstuckli in the case after making an appearahce.

545267584

more

545242985

I practice with a number of low income clients. I
like the idea of making legal services affordable.
It is a great way for attorneys to be able to

545223546

gave me

assist
case

545191729
545179734
545174123

545146455

clients,

help Court

low income
for years

system

clients, without being stuck

in a

To help people who need legal assistance but have
limited means.
Bolster resume

for the opportunity to work on family law cases
I believe in supporting the client i s unique

divorce
As a legal services attorney I am acutely aware of
the problem of unrepresented litigants in the
probate and family court. I saw this program as an
opportuni ty to evaluate how my agency may be able
to provide some additional services to low-income
approach to his/her own

545102086

clients

on a limited basis when under normal
circumstances we wouldn i t be able to assist them

alL.
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Attorney Survey
Why did you choose to participate in the Limi ted
Representation pilot Project?

public service.

545080261

Opportuni ty to provide

545070484

It fulfills a real

545057705

I hoped that I could provide more

need

effective
defined and limited

assistance

if my role was well
in certain cases.

business
available to potential

545027716

Obtain new

545027384

To be
limited assistance.

545004946

I liked the idea and thought

clients who only want

it

sense,
cases.

made

expecially in domestic relations

544972936

Assistance

As a former family law practioner, I realize how
need people are on a limited basis and how it
allows atttorneys who are otherwise busy to

in

volunteer.

clients

544967185

To help more

544953564

increase experience and

544927651

curiosity

544918878

to increase

544915440

sounded like a good idea and it helps
canl t

544915293

grow practice

client base

afford full representation

Worthwhile,

efficient use of

people

who

legal services.

544911147
544909734

544908771
544907865

source of additional business in an area that is

becoming

It fits

inreasingly pro-se
the needs that I have

when clients who

cannot afford to hire me for an entire case.
I run a pro se divorce clinic out of the federally
services program in Western Mass, and
seemed a good way to assist pro se clients

funded legal

this

through the divorce clinic.
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Attorney Survey
Why did you

choose

to participate

in

pilot Project?
believe it is a great

the Limited Assistance

Repres en ta tion
,---

544905380

--

program that can benefit
I
many Triãi vîd1ia.IŠ -whO'-ônTyñéealimitéd

representation during

544601186
542851229

a somewhat tricky process,

but who can then continue their litigation pro se.
Partners. . .
Was asked to volunteer by
I thought it was a great idea for whole system,
including the litigants, the lawyers, and the
court. I wanted to contribute anywhere I could to
help allievate the court
It allows us as attorneys to assist people who
otherwise would not look for assistance, such as
people who canlt afford to pay for total
11

11

542746175

11

Senior

docket

11

representation.

that the program would help ,pro se

541765042

I was convinced

541260543

THE UNBUNDLING OF SERVICES MEETS THE
NEEDS OF THE CURRENT MAKETPLACE. I FEEL IT SHOULD

litigants.

I think THAT

LEAD TO OVERALL BETTER REPRESENTATION FOR PEOPLE.

541203286
.

541130031

540484625

I wanted the opportunity to provide

legal services

to less fortunate clients
There seems to be a shortage of money for clients
needing or wanting to hire an attorney. Also, it
is possible to get involved for limited roles, and
then bow out in my area of practice.
I represent low-income clients in a legal services
setting. I donlt always have the time or resources
to enter a full appearance on a case. When I
decline representation, chances are the client will
be pro se throughout the process. The LAR provides
the opportunity (and hope) that low-income clients
will get at least some help with the most
complicated aspects of their cases and some
guidance in handling the remainder themselves.
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Attorney Survey
Why did you choose to participate
Representation Pilot Proj ect?

539933693
--

in

the Limited Assistance

I am a former legal services
'àdvoditifig'i:or

attorney who has been
I
now .
participated in a small Hampshire County pilot
project funded by the MBF shortly before I
legal services & opened my private practice in late
2003. In my private practice I come into contact
wi th many NON - indigent clients who cannot afford
market-rate full legal representation and I believe
that "limited rep" should be offered in every
county of the state ASAP. Equal access to Justice
only the well-to-do and the
is merely a slogan
poorest of the poor can afford legal services.
"unbundlüig" for many years

left

if

539336040

Build client relations
in the

and obtain more

court room.

experience

539201447
538950041

Do pro bono work w/Senior Partners/Volunteer
for most
Lawyers Project and seemed good

Usually, one or two

issue

538943563

I

fit

cases.
the
resolves
court appearances

am commi t ted to provide

access to legal

representation and in addition to setting my hourly

538910100

rate on a sliding scale I thought this project
could assist many who could not otherwise afford
legal representation
Primarily to service my clients better. There are
many clients that cannot afford the financial (and
emotiònal) costs of litigation. I feel it is a
benefit for the clients to keep control of their
divorce and also
they haven It

538822031
538804384

It

allow them to get

even thought about.

help in areas

i ike a good idea.
Many clients come to me with limited funds, a nd
this provides a good option for them.
seemed
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Attorney Survey
Why did you choose to participate in the Limited Assistance
Representation Pilot Project?

538799740

It i S a good thing to represent poor people .It i S
-even better when you know there Is some limit to
your commitment, allowing the lawyer room to manage
his or her practice.

538791012

Client i s needs. Most client i s need help on major
issues and the proj ect helps clients save resources
for what they need

538706713

538700452

538699056

The Great need

I am in business and wanted to offer my services to

potential clients.

538697488

i thought i could help. . . . .

538688180

To be able to take family law clients without
getting "stuck".

538679947

I stopped taking divorce and family' law cases, but
felt this may be a way to re-integerate this area
my practice
into

538673580

Limited assistance representation could play an
important role in family law.

538670068

I serve many clients of limited means from the
North Shore area who could benefit from the savings
associated with LAR, and those savings would allow
them to recieve representation, albeit limited,
when they may otherwise be pro se.

538663507

I believe in pro bono work and think there is a
major problem of legal services being too expensive
for the average person. Also, the training was

easy and accessible.
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Attorney Survey
in the
Representation Pilot Proj ect?
As a new attorney, I thought
538652106
-

Why did you choose to participate

Limited Assistance

it would be a good way
to gain experience in differént: areas of law and
provide good service to my clients based on my
I would be able
level of expertise. That is, I
to take a part of a client i s case that I could
handle and still give my client the flexibility to
obtain another attorney for the more complex part
of the case in which I had little or no expertise.

felt

538647871

To help semi-indigent litigants
I believe there are many who don i t want/need

538645370

Expand my practice areas.

538629812

In many ways, this has been done with clients for
quite awhile. Now the Court is recogni zing the

538647932

full-time attorney.

practice.

clients

538606360

Another service

538543736

Opportunity to provide part-time, affordable
representation to lower income individuals, but
ensure compensation for services.

538523893

feeS

538499399

We need to address

to offer my

the

issue of pro se

litigants

and the negative impact such individuals seem to
have on the system. This program is one means of
addressing this matter.

538499139

opportunity to provide a valuable service,
but with a well defined time committment. Also,

Great

great experience

for me.

538494211

expand client base

538486593

I regularly practice in Suffolk Probate and
regulary volunteer as Lawyer for the Day in that

court.

pro se

Therefore, I see

litigants.

first
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hand the amount of

At torney Survey
Why did you choose to participate in the Limi ted
Representation pilot Project?

538483623
,

538483136
538477640

Assistance

income since last
Marked decrease in client and
,-,
year.
Part of it was being a good citizen. Part was the
desire for new business.

Because when you cannot get paid by a client you
can never get out

of the case.

Many times you might

be stuck in a case for years and never get paid and
a Judge will never let you out.

care of that situation.

This program takes

538471480

seen too many litigants go pro se due to lack
of finances when they could afford LAR. LAR
allowed me to service clients that I could not
normally afford to provide general representation.

538470766

To be able to assist without

538470609

I thought
source of

Ilve

clients a high retainer

having to charge

it might represent a trend and be a good
business consistent with that trend.
who were
e.g. a greater no. of pro se
seeking limited representation

litigants

538467436

To offer

fee

538466713

Generate

more clients.

538465025

It is

saving options

a concept

that

to clients.

I believe,

over time, will

litigants,

prove beneficial to not only pro se
to other attorneys and the Court system

but

in general.

538463239
538461518

I wanted to provide legal assistance
who could not afford an Attorney but
limited legal assistance.

538458055

To obtain business.
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Exhibit C
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SUFFOLK COUNTY PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
RICHARD IANNELLA, REGISTER

July 28, 2008

Hon. Cynthia Cohen
Appeals Court of Massachusetts

One Pemberton Square
Boston, MA 02108
Dear Judge Cohen,

I am following up on our recent conversation with regard to the Limited
Assistance Representation Program (LAR) by forwarding this correspondence to
you.

Last week, my office took the liberty of contacting the sixt-two attorneys
currently listed as participants in the LAR Program by telephone to informally
survey limited representation caseloads. We were able to speak directly with
thirty-three of them. We also asked the attorneys we spoke with for any
comments about the program. We then compiled a spreadsheet of this
information - a copy of which is attached to this correspondence for your review.
We have always encouraged participation in the program, and have now begun
to provide an informational cover sheet and listing of qualified LAR attorneys to
all pro se litigants who request court forms at the Registry's Front Counter. I
believe that this effort will help to increase the number of pro se litigants who
seek out assistance through the LAR Program in the future.

Should you wish to discuss our informal surveyor any other issue surrounding

the LAR Program, please do not hesitate to contact me directly at: (617)7888304.

Very ìYours,

Richard Ian

nella

24 NEW CHARDON STREET · BOSTON, MA 02114 · 617-788-8300

ATTORNEY

Dean Amrose

Jerome Aaron
Sheila Barresi

Brian Bixby
Thomas Concannon
Patience Crozier
Daniel Dalton
Diane D'Amico
Jacques Dessin

Jerome Falbo
Frances Giordano
Sharon Heim
Ellen Kief
Eugenia Kokinacis
Hannah Krispin

Maria Loannore
Wiliam Logan

Malcolm Nathan

John Mackey
Robin Lynch Nardone
Jennifer Manning-Zoll
Susie Moniz

Elizabeth Potter

Linda Olmstead

Mary Sassone

Christopher Rothschild

Laura Sinn

Holly

Wandel

Kendra Stephenson
Pamela Thomure
Karen Wayne
Brandon Weber
Nunotte Zama

CALLS CASES

5 0

Few 1
Few 2 (FC)
Few 1 (PC)
Some 0

Some 1
o
0
Handful 1 (FC)
1
0
2
1
3 1 (FC)

A number 0

Few 0
o
3 0
0
o
0
2
0

Few 2

1 1 (FC)
Few 1 (FC)

Few 0
o
0
Many Few
Few 0
1
1 0
0
o
1 0
0
Fair amt. Few
3
0
1
1
5
2
Several 0

(FC) = Full Case (PC) = Phone Consult

SUFFOLK PROBATE SURVEY OF LAR PROGRA
COMMEN

"No calls, but I'm in Tewksbury, so it's probably geographicaL. I'd probal

"People think it's pro bono."
"Everyone thinks it's a free attorney."
of calls from people thinking it's a pro bono program."
"I get a lot
"It's hard to know which program people are caling me from... they shOl
"I get most of my work through the Senior Partners for Justice programi
"Everyone thinks it's free." "I drafted a separation agreement and it worl
"Two came in, but couldn't afford me at alL. Another, i ended up doing tt
"Not much panned out from LAR... one call, and cash was an issue for 1
"I did a modification and it worked out good."
"Great program to have." "Our hourly rates may be a little higher than Ci
"I've never earned anything from being on the list." "They are not clear t
"A few calls, but nothing panned out. It's usually VLP work for me."
"No calls and no cases for me."
"In two instances, I had a conflict with the dates in other courts. The thir
"In these times, you'd think that this would catch on, but it's not."
one was eligible for a pro bono attorney, and the othei
"I had two calls...
"They all think it's pro bono."
"i started one on a limited basis but ended up with the whole case." "( 0
""If the judges pushed it more, it would be better. It helps the judges, an
"The perception that they all have is that it's free. i do sliding scale, and
"I always ask how they got to me and none say the LAR list."
"More calls than I expected." "I've given advice over the phone and in p
"I'm all in favor of it, but i just haven't had the occasion to use it."
"I ended up referring the one call to a pro bono agency because they wi
"Promotion is an issue." "Everyone thinks it's pro bono."
NOTE: This attorney volunteers upstairs on Fridays through the VLP ar
"Middlesex would be a huge addition," "Attorneys themselves could do
"A lot of them called with a specific question and I do what i can." "Thre
load is heavy and I can't do n
"It's a good program, but my juvenile case
"I'm at the bottom of the list, so that's probably why i only go one case."
"It's given me a little more diversity - i like it." "There's plenty of attorney
"i am in Mattapan and a few dropped in from the neighborhood. i gave'

Exhibit D

LAR Project Judges Survey
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4.21.30 1,'',,,,''-''' ..,,,.,,.,1

7. Over 50 1~¡,''''~4

18.2%

2

a.nsØeriii~;t:flkl$tió'r

1'1

o

skipped',qIJestion

.~§:~f:ør~,,~glii~nii~J~i;~~tlA~~~1i:St~'nce;

,: t:~~~f;the'fQ\l"'Win~;~Pè.s::Of"miìtt~~~~~~$?9,~~"q:r\!.~jJ~¡~~7:;::
.~~sl?"9rHle ¡R~slt~Q'S,e

i1~:er¡;~nt :~Q:íJ:J'

Divorèe W~~~~~~~~~.,:--.~~;'~~'~~-~~~~*!h'+¥~

Separate support I~~

9Q;9%

10

18,2%

2

6$,,6%

7

è3,6%

7

18.2%

2'

36A%

4

6:3,6%

7

Child custody/visitation 1i'¡'i~¡;~'iii¡~::~1~t.W~~\t!i'¡1i"il.

Child support ~1i":ttI'~~':~:ì~~.~~j¡~~t.t~t;1~îl

Alimony Ii¡;x;"

"iin:úõ"'''i':l

Distribution of marital property 1"";""""'''''"'A#~"".;~''d

Paternity 1~¡,~rG4:Î;:~f~'t..i~.-jt¡A~w:~;gà:6~jt;lA1i~".~~;*':iit~Jt~

Adoption k~,\ìij
Change of name If.,~

Modification i,,~"'''ii.~¡';;~',i~;;í-~
Probate of wil
Other estate matters

9,1%
9.1%

63.6%

7

0.0%

o

0,0%

o
Pòge 2

o

0.0%

Equity

9;1%
Other (please specify) i¡,.~

:tlÎfSW,e:nl!ttj¡¡,'f~tr~n:;1rt, .',

škippeel"qiièštîøn 0

the project has affected the performance of-self
5.Sirice the LAR Pilot-Project began in your court, how would you say
represented

litigants in-the following areas?
Don't

Strongly

agree

Agree

knowiNöt

Strongly

Disagree

disagree

Re::~&r"

sure

Resulted in more complete/correct
written submissions

54.5% (6)

0.0% (0)

0.0% (0)

9.1% (1)

11

36.4% (4)

Increased availability of necessary
evidence and witnesses

18.2% (2)

45.5% (5)

9.1% (1)

18.2% (2)

11

9.1% (1)

Increased litigants' familiarity with
court procedures

18,2% (2)

18.2% (2)

27.3% (3)

9.1%(1)

11

27.3% (3)

Resulted in fewer problems re
service of process

33.3% (3)

11.1% (1)

33.3% (3)

11.1%(1)

11.1%(1)

Increased litigants' abilty to speak

45.5% (5)

0.0% (0)

18.2% (2)

9.1% (1)

11

27.3% (3)

27.3% (3)

27.3% (3)

27.3% (3)

9.1%(1)

11

9.1% (1)

Led to more appropriate demeanor
toward other side

9.1% (1)

45.5%(5)

18.2% (2)

9.1%(1)

1-1

18.2% (2)

Increased apparent understanding
of evidentiary rules

18.2% (2)

36.4%(4)

18.2% (2)

18.2% (2)

11

9,1% (1)

Increased apparent understanding
of bench rulings

1-8.2% (2)

36.4% (4)

18.2% (2)

9.1%(1)

11

18.2% (2)

Led to more realistic expectations
about outcome of case

27.3% (3)

27.3%(3)

9.1% (1)

9.1% (1)

11 .

27.3%(3)

Led to more realistic expectations
about time frame of case

18.2% (2)

54.5% (6)

0.0% (0)

9.1% (1)

11

18.2% (2)

9

effectively in court

Led to more appropriate demeanor

toward courtcourt staff

aR~rlei\~tl'Øg~~l!R;t1'

. .':1ft

o

,(s'l!¡¡fit~g;gy:eStt9rt

......J,..."'...'MM.-_..., .
.,.,,;.~:\, ~.,...:.._,.. ......,.
. ",_'M'"' ....~_..,'_. .._

:J'3ge 3

project

has affected"the 'administrätionofjustice

6. Since the LARPiiotProjeet began in your court, howwouldyou¡saythat the

il!¡-tlie';føIJowin~HIleas'in'cases~involv:iti9;;$elf;rep,r.e,$entgd,utigants '1

Don't

Reduced length of hearings

strongly
agree

Agree

18.2% (2)

36.4% (4)

know/Not

Disagree

Strongly

'il~,R~:nS~;,'

disagrée

'ß'ø,Q.ôf

sure
27.3% (3)

9.1% (1)

9.1% (1)

11

10.0%(1)

10

~-_.

20.0% (2)

20.0% (2)

30.0% (3)

20.0% (2)

Reduced frivolous/duplicative
motions

18.2% (2)

18.2% (2)

11

27.3% (3)

9,1% (1)

27.3% (3)

27.3% (3)

18.2% (2)

9.1% (1)

18.2% (2)

27.3% (3)

11

Increased cooperation with GALs,
etc. appointed by court

18.2% (2)

9.1% (1)

9.1% (1)

36.4% (4)

27.3% (3)

11

Reduced need for assistance of

9.1% (1)

18.2% (2)

11

18.2% (2)

18.2% (2)

36.4% (4)

9.1% (1)

36.4% (4)

11

18.2% (2)

9.1% (1)

27.3% (3)

0.0% (0)

54.5% (6)

27.3% (3)

18.2% (2)

11

0.0% (0)

Reduced number of motions for

rehearing/clarification

court personnel
Faciliated the issuance of orders

from the bench

Faciltated the issuance of written

orders

Faciltated appeals

.anS¡iN£ltiéctlqlleStli:n 1'1

..... :
. ..... ..'~~. ~ ,".' ..:. ....

: .-.:. "~':"

P.:çy? :~

f IM'l"'WP'SÓ~..at"'''''Y.U't''I''at''I''K""'..sl.."..''t._",w.'''I!t'

:'¡~::r::~~' tll=~;~"

Divorce 1~"~-r~'~''S'i~;'~''~1l1R~~~l:'~~~;~''~~_~~'11;-'~~~:n~
Separate support I,..",,,.. "......- """ .....",.,-..."..,,~"'"..,. ......"""'.;1

Child custody/visitation f"*~;'''~'''''''''-~~~~-''-;'''''

Child support 1""~~~~..:;;;",\;kt,,::;:'c:;::"':£'''¡¡:~Æ;:':::;ii-#
Alimony 1~_~~'+~'~"'.~ii~~~'~li~1L.:'O;.-~f.n,~:,~'i.~~~:f.,?r~:"&~

, .. ,.,',..".".."..,'.,, 00' " ," ..'"....,...'... ..,.,....."J

Distribution of marital property I"
Paternity

..",.,',..""',."".,,,..v,'1

Adoption i¡¡~.~,;".'-"i'~?l

Change of name I;;~'S"~¡''''~

100;0%

10

60.0%

6

90.0%

9

70.0%

7

60.0%

6

70.0%

7

80.0%

8

20.0%

2

20.0%

2

90,0%

9

30.0%

3

30.0%

3

30.0%

3

1-LO%

1

Modification l~i-i~:r~\~..~~~..¡,-;~~~~Ü4~~~.~~~~~~~t:~:~;=e'~~e1e~-.~f~:~

Probate of will i",;;""""",,,,:,",,:,,,,",~'...n-¥""l

Other estate matters I'".;,"""............... ..,..,' ,.",1

Equity 1¥'l'iì,,"J§:¡:ii::i.~
Other (please specify) 1~'"~mi

'fJn:s~l~,r~~YifJt~~t.~:'i..

sR;jj'pød~tfu,Ø!it;Øil'

'~\Q\,:

1,

8. HØWf$ati$fjetl:!n:~~~;¡y~tl;)6.e;et1';W¡m1tne¡$,tan(lllrCl,:cP,Yít!,tÓ~ll~\¡fø.i3Uinjt,lf9taS~l,~Jl(nlte,(relir~:se-nt,~tl~îiJi"

Very satisfied i""j;;¿~~
Satisfied If,~¡..."~..,,,..."";.-Ä""""~""',....~..,~B
Not satisfied

27.3%

3

72:7%

8

0:0%

°

;i~rtl~lr~rerl(la~~tiSn, ,iVl"
,S"JltPTie'Çlcja:estiõn 0

9~'What:cliangesOi"aaCiltl()n~!',if;any¡,wöÌ;iq;YÖÌ;,tnâ.ktHO't!ieständard:fôrtrf¡?
REîsp-ørise

Cøùrit
4

--- '''c'

10. How satisfied have you

been with

the representation of the attorneys who have represented

answeredquestir:in

4

skipiiè(fquestion

7

clients on a limited'assistance

basis?

Very satisfied I~M¡;q:k~j;;¡~;j~~J¡#-iÜT::;i~;i~?1
Satisfied 1;¡~3
Not satisfied

Response
Percent

Respønse

88,9%

8

Count

11.1%
0;0%

o

answered.:quê$tif;ti

9

$~ippèi¡;q,Uë.sJlim

2

" 11:;,llÓW;,š~ti$fi'~øMäÝeiiiJou;b'eèii,wjth'the"resppns'e;;c;f;çøtirt;:p:et$öhr1;ei:l6,tn~;tjimlti¥d;¡ÀS$¡ståli¡GÖ;'R~Ptês'éntãtipnjPilø,tîPtØj~:øt;l

R::f~~;~r~:::~:e
6G;7%

6

3':3;'3'%

3

Very satisfied lt?"r~'~""~';;~~.~';''',w,~;or'.'I.:;~~~~...;:..~.~".r;;.;'~?t~.;,~~~?4

Satisfied 1l__~~~;;W¡1f!'Êl\:l!ir.~b¡&"r1

Not satisfied

o

0:0%
a,1lkWeg,erl''itr,esllgli

9

skipp,er;;'qi'réStiQLl

2

Page 6

the response.of,opposiilg counsel

to the LimitedAssistance Representation PUdt

r:~ _.' .satisfied;have you been with

I Pi:-øje.ct?

Very satisfied litif"..¡:;,:';'D::'t;:t:",¡,.t:i'..:i:¡';¡C:,:~:;::;J.g:¡::;::)~:,:;;;;.r..:1

Satisfied 1~~~'§
Not satisfied f""',,-,,,,I

13. What'faotors have

Rësponse
Pérêëht

Response

66,7%

6

22.2%

2

Golint

11.1%

answered question

9

skipped'qties(iòn

2

been mostiinportäilt to your sátisfäctiCjn/dis'satisfaêtioh witt:theLiinitëdAs$istaiice 'Representation

PiIØt:Pr:Øjeèt?
R~s)~,QñSë

Count
6
6

ti"a:wjjtédt:/lïftK'ë$tion

5

skiPP.eê,tqUestiQn

14. What

changes would you recommend, if any, to

the current process oflimitedassistance representàtion,iil

Massachusetts?

6
"afì$WeïtfidJ#gLr(trtln',

6' .

5

skipped/qfíéstlM

Page 7

your name andcontactiriforitátion
Litigants about your experiences with limited assistance representation, please provide

below.
I '5.tI
Y.U'W..i"be'''IU.g,..,S~. eak'Wi~hmembers oBhe Supreme Juc;icial court'Steërjhg,Comin1ttee ÔïifSelfRepresenlë,ÇI ,
R~SP';a,n~,e

',e~a::t
6

answeredquestíoti

6

skíppedquestíon

5

16; Tha,íikyoufor' completing'ftfiis survëy."lfyolihi:iVeclny other'cpi'i'eíits.or refleètiòÍls'on;aily;aspeèt;ofth(r'Úiroit~d

Assi,štar1ce' Rbprêseiltàtióh'P'îlpt'PrójeCHHát y,òu;Wi$ti;!tQ;~harë;withihë'Slipreinø,dl.idiC,iál coort"Steerilig(t9mfnlt~e'di' Seif'

Represented Litiga,nts, please!feeJoreéto do so in'théspace'beloW.
Res~,Q;ns,e

Coi:r!t
3

s'\

åi1,$-wøreifjqil~$t¡qíJ

ff-

sl(ípp,e#:qùes(íi;n

Page 8

LAR Project Judges Survey II
Family'Court Department?
1. For how many year-shaveyou been ajudgeinthePròbate and

0.5
6-10 ~,,;w~,¡n~,~~;::,,::~¡,\;"~(-¡__"",,"--iit~
11.20 I"'t"",.""~,, '''''''~'''~M'¡~..,''3
21 + 1"-";",,,,,,,,,,,,'',,,.,,,1

~espp.n$'e

Resi;a;!1se

P~rc~rit

øÇ'l!jjt;

0.0%

o

50;0%

3

33.3%

2

16.7%
arisWi~red,C;..r.e$tiQn

6

.. s'klppeq:'qilesrla.

o

~;irrWliiØh ~UVi~iønday,ou sit?
~eSp'an's~R'ëSP~!!~S.é:

Përce,ñlQount
1. Hampden 1"",,,,,.~",ki¡,,,&:;,;~,,3

2. Norfolk 1tì~:t:i~iliij~fI~"Kt!;l~~
3. Suffolk 1;,"'::..';4.:it~,,Y'j;'1¡,;L~

33,3%

2

s3~a%

2

33,3%

2

, atjsWJme,qf,,(ï~s:t1.øn():
$Jti.'fe'Øtrtlfe,~JI~p., ,;91' ,
. ." _. .:."' ._;-.." _"'...i~"" :"".'"~.''''' ." . ".: ",".- " - '.." ....,,~ ::.;:

Page i

$~ A~p'røKimcltè.IY ,hØW'riäi1ylit¡,9i:nts!'bivè."apPè.~red':!ïefóreYÖi.on,alifuitM'repre,$erítatiÓÌ1:pasis7'(f'leá$e;lricludè "Iiiftö.ûr
estilnate those who

,have s,i:bmitted '~ghó$twr.tteri"pløâdlri9~))

:R~S:Bónse

Rè$Riínse

Percent

Cóuii

16.7%
1. 1-5 1~~,,,,,,,,,,,"'''.;"'3

2. 5-10 k?,;"..,.~,-,..,"-,i

3. 11-20 1,,+.ih"6"'"'"""3

4.21-30

16.7%

16.7%

0.0%

o

33.3%

2

5. 3140 1,.t-tt.~_,~.~~...:;,;*....~~~~~,Y;,"-:",~"..hl

6. 41-50 I ,~"",,,-,,,,i
7, Over 50

16.7%

0.0%
, .'ai1s,~~t~aif!~iÌi$~ti¥h,
/$;Kl-"JtJl1:~qtifjstiQn

4dítj;how'm~n¥;øfthe,'fQligwiÌlgtypes,ofiratters,hiis: oiie orm:ør,e!,part,:ap!~èarøc;j¡'beforè .you with,lirnite.d'lissistiince
,'rèpresent~t¡orï?

'1l:l:;~è
Divorce ~~1i'i't.;~'\j'IM.';¡i(î*t~.~

S:t'3%

0;0%
Separate support

Child custody/visitation 1~~~k~~#i~W;~~

66,7%

6lhl%
Child support ~~i¥~t:1!~jrt¡i~~~::~$:Ùj:j¡'i:jjAi

33;3%
Alimony F?,¡jt~%YW~"';I4~ia

50;0%

Distribution of marital propert W"Ælt:::¡~_.Ii'1,'~_'t'i¡¡-~q;l
50;0%
Paternity 1~~'k."Jx~':'Uj;;';';::i~¡iMï::;':"'i:"ii~;¡id¡¡it~

0.0%
Adoption

0;0%
Change of name

50.0%
Modification 1~"iä..i\~~~'";;"¡¡¡jlÆ"i;":""",(ri(!\$'~!¥

0.0%

Probate of wil
0.0%
Other estate matters

o
G

'0:

0.0%

o

50.0%

3

answerêd-c/uestion

6

skippedques:tioti

o

Equity
Other (please specify) F",,,,,~~,,,,~~"'ii;'~"'3

5. Sinceuth:eLARPilotProjecti,begän 'in your court,' liòW.;woul(ì¡,you,'t:âyllle-\Proje.cfhas.âffected'lhe,peiformanee' ófSelf
r:eiuesentedlitigants in,the'following ,areaS'?

Don't

Strongly

agree

Agree

know/Not

Disagree

Strongly

Response

disagree

Count

sure

Resulted in more complete/correct
written submissions

33.3% (2)

0,0% (0)

0.0% (0)

16,7%(1)

6

50.0% (3)

Increased availabilty of necessary
evidence and witnesses

33.3% (2)

50.0% (3)

0.0% (0)

16.7%(1)

6

0.0% (0)

Increased litigants' familiarity with
court procedures

16.7% (1)

66.7% (4)

0.0% (0)

16.7% (1)

6

0.0% (0)

Resulted in fewer problems re

33.3% (2)

33.3% (2)

0.0% (0)

16.7%(1)

6

16.7% (1)

33.3% (2)

50.0% (3)

0.0% (0)

16.7%(1)

6

0.0% (0)

Led to more appropriate demeanor
toward courtcourt staff

50.0% (3)

16.7%(1)

16.7% (1)

16.7% (1)

6

0.0% (0)

Led to more appropriate demeanor

16.7%(1)

50.0% (3)

16.7%(1)

16.7%(1)

6

0.0% (0)

Increased apparent understanding
of evidentiary rules

33.3% (2)

16.7% (1)

33.3% (2)

16.7%(1)

'6

0.0% (0)

Increased apparent understanding
of bench rulings

66.7% (4)

0,0% (0)

16.7%(1)

16.7%(1)

6

0.0% (0)

Led to more realistic expectations
about outcome of case

33.3% (2)

33.3% (2)

0.0% (0)

16.7% (1)

6

16.7% (1)

Led to more realistic expectations
about time frame of case

16.7%(1)

50.0% (3)

0.0% (0)

16.7% (1)

6

16.7% (1)

ansWêrë¡j;guëslí.6.rj'

G:

service of process
Increased liigants' abilty to speak
effectively in court

toward other side

(I,

skippedqaêstiön

Page 3

your court, hòW'

6. SinceiheL,RPilotPròjecfbel;an in

Would

you saythâUheproject:häsäffected:the administratiónöf:jusiiêe

in the following areas in cases invoiving self represented litigants?
Don't

Strongly

agree

Agree

know/Not

Disagree

sure

Strongly

Respøilse

disagree

Count

0.0% (0)

66.7% (4)

16.7%(1)

0.0% (0)

16.7%(1)

6

Reduced length of hearings
Reduced number of motions for

0.0% (0)

83.3% (5)

0.0% (0)

0.0% (0)

16.7% (1)

6

16.7% (1)

33.3% (2)

33.3% (2)

0.0% (0)

16.7% (1)

6

Increased cooperation with GALs,
etc. appointed by court

33.3% (2)

50.0% (3)

0.0% (0)

16.7% (1)

6

0.0% (0)

Reduced need for assistance of

0.0% (0)

33.3% (2)

50.0% (3)

0.0% (0)

16.7%(1)

6

Facilitated the issuance of orders
from the bench

33.3% (2)

50.0% (3)

0.0% (0)

16.7% (1)

6

0.0% (0)

Facilitated the issuance of written

50.0% (3)

33.3% (2)

0.0% (0)

16.7%(1)

6

0.0% (0)

0.0% (0)

66.7% (4)

16.7%(1)

16.7%(1)

6

0.0% (0)

a.nSWëï;eâYqUè~t¡Õti

6

sk;pp~d'qùèst;øn

ô

rehearing/clarification
Reduced frivolous/duplicative

motions

court personnel

orders

Faciltated appeals

Page 4

7. In what'typesofmatters do you

feel

that Iiirited'assistancerepresentation works,best?
Rê§p,Ønsè' ;(t~~it~~s-é,

.. Pe'i'ç'é\it, é,~lt¡jf

Divorce 1....~;,w""''~¡;;;~~~,Wi'F

83.3%

5

83.3%

5

66.7%

4

66.7%

4

50.0%

3

50.0%

3

83.3%

5

Separate support I~~""""""'"'''''''-''''''""''',',,,,,w''''''''''"''''''''' ,~~,-- """,,,'--'"'' _,.~""__"".,o",...""",, """",,,1

Child custody/visitation '1"",,,.,;;,'.,._.. "'",.,.".''''',.....,;...,,''' ' " "-',"."....".'1

Child support P;"';."''',i".;ii"~~'',-~.,~
Alimony 1"¡K;'t::::;~;¡.."'~';;:-'y::,:=ß:¡;iiz¥~e;¡;jü;t~,:~

Distribution of marital property li";"',",.,';¡,,"""",¡,.,'"...;;.;.;~;,¡~,.,"'1
Paternity I"."'~"--"'''' .._,'''"'''.",.....,''',..,..,'~,,..'''''..''.. ,.. ''''''".''''-- ",.",

,.1

16.7%

Adoption I..e...."",..",."",¡

16.7%

Change of name I~l

5

83.3%

Modification 1~~i~tìii;;!t:i¡\itMiT~~~~:¡jf:~1i:o:;;i:::i:\'$¡i;';;;'iMi:i0:!:'i;',¡?:"'::';'1'",j

16.7%

Probate of wil I'ri"""';~~';"'i.d

16.7%

Other estate matters l;¡ii''''''"''7''''''1

0.0%

o

66.7%

4

Equity

other (please specify) 1~~;!r¡i~(4\¡:;i~:\!i\\r;'rK'::)l'~:I::,g:i~~

.;-:.,

6""

,i#iSW:~*~~fltll(j~tlØti

o

sK,feliéÇf~qf!ø.s.tiøn

8.HCiW,sätisfiéi;.have¡;Qi: .

ij,ëëri'liithtlie:stanqard .CCitiïtJqtiTsi!fQr,l.irnited¡àS$'JSttl,npe,l'eptesent:ati~:n1;
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Judges i Narrative Responses

Because of the relatively few numbers of judges responding
to our survey, and because not all of them provided narrative

responses, we are producing the judges i narrative responses here

in full.
When asked to identify sources of satisfaction or
dissatisfaction with the pilot proj ect (Question 13), the

responses were as follows. For the first survey:

. liThe litigants now have a working knowledge of what
their cases involve, and the basic components of the
litigation process. ii

. liThe case proceeds in a more orderly manner. People
who desperately need help are more able to attain it.

. "Matters which might otherwise have taken much longer

to resolve, have reached an earlier conclusion. ii
. ii i will use this box to say that, while the number of
ghost written filings has exceeded 50 . . .,

the number of limited assistance appearances has been
small outside of the VLP!Seniors for Justice programs. ii

. "clear and cogent argumentsll
. IILawyers help move the casell
For the second survey:

. II It has not been working as designed in Hampden County i

very few participantsi majority of litigants still

appear pro se"

. II lawyers help."
When asked what changes should be made to the pilot proj ect,

(Question 14 h judges responding to the first survey stated:

. "Only to encourage it to happen more often. Many
litigants have no hope of being able to afford a full

time lawyer and this is better than watching the party

struggle through the entire process alonell
. "Adopt it statewide."
would like to see early
. "If resources were available, I

intervention in cases, to provide more realistic
expectations, and more predictable outcomes."

. II I have no changes to propose."

. More (over), my experience is very limited, LAR is not
being used very much, from what I can tell"

. See No. 16." (See note 1, below.)
Judges responding to the second survey stated:

. "The public needs to be educated since the attorneys
have trained and are willing to participate"

. "none. ,,1
1 Two judges in the first survey (and none in the second) responded
substantively to Question 16, asking for additional comments or reflections.
Their responses:

. "Too many litigants come to court lacking information about the
immediate proceeding, or having failed to properly prepare (a lack of pretrial memoranda is rampant). Along side in-court representation through LA,
or counsel, the court needs some way of screening cases so that the in court
portion of the process is more meaningful, more dignified and more productive.
Registry personnel and court personnel are constantly bombarded with requests
for advise (sic) and tactics that go way beyond the scope of what they should

provide. Due to a lack of personnel or structure to prepare the litigant for

court too many of these litigants are instead sent into the courtroom i as is i
and unprepared. Thi s delays cases i inconveniences others and devalues the

judicial system. LAR can address some of this, but additional resources are
needed in related areas as well."

. "I continue to believe that the program is under
utilized in terms of litigants not having knowledge of the program. More
specifically, as I have stated to members of the (Steering C) ommittee, there
needs to be an active effort to publicize (local newspaper i radio and
television) the program including a telephone contact number. In that way we
will not waste the dozens of attorneys who have given of their time to
become trained and approved only to not have referrals. Thank you very much."

Exhibit E

LIMED ASSISTANCE REPRESENTATION PILOT PROJECT
CLIENT SURVEY
The following surey is designed to improve the Limited Assistance Representation Pilot Project,
from the perspective of clients who have paricipated in the project. Your response to this surey is
essential to our efforts. Please rest assured that your responses wil be kept confideìitial, unless you

indicate otherwise.
If

you have questions about the survey, please feel free to call Sandy Lundy, Senior Administrative

Attorney, Supreme Judicial Court, at 617-557- i 124, or email herat:sandra.lundyrgsjc.state.ma.us.

the Probate and Family Court Department did you participate in the Limited
Assistance Sépresentation Pilot Project (the LAR Pilot Project)?
1. In which division of

~ Hampden _ Norfolk _ Suffolk

2. How did you first find out about the LAR Pilot Project?

_ court personnel bar association

_ another client of

the LAR Pilot Project _ judge

_ other referral (please explain):
3. In wh~es of

matters have you used limited assistance representation?

_ divorce _ change of name _ child custody/visitation
_ alimony _ separate support _ distribution of marital propert
wil other estate matters

_ equity _ probate of

_ paternity _ child support. _ other (please explain):
4. What limited-assistace services did a lawyer perform for you as part of

the LAR Pilot Project?

_ drafting pleadings and affdavits _ counseling about procedural rules
_ counseling about substantive rules _ counseling about strategy

_ appearances in alternative dispute resolution forum

_ cour appearances . _ other (please explain):
5. How sati2 were you with your representation in the LAR Pilot Project?
~ very satisfied _ satisfied '_ not satisfied
6. What factors have been most importnt to your satisfaction/dissatisfaction with the LAR Pilot

Project? SQJJ \ ~

iv~~

7. What changes would you recorrvneqd to the curent LAR Pilot Project?
8. If you would be wiling to speak with attorneys and others about your experiences of liiited~
assistance representation, please provide your name,and the best way to contact you.
Thank you so much for filling out this questionnaire. If you have any comments or reflections on
the Limited Assistance Representation Pilot.Project that you would like to share with
any aspect of
paper.
this sheet or on a separate sheet of
us, please feel free to do so on the opposite side of
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the Limited Assistance Representation Pilot Project that you would like to share with
any aspect of
us, please feel free to do so on the opposite side ofthis sheet or on a separate sheet of paper.
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The following survey is designed to improve the Limited Assistance Representation Pilot Project,
from the perspective of clients who have paricipated in the project. Your response to this surey is

essential to our efforts. Please rest assured that your responses will be kept confidential, unless you
indicate otherwise.
If

you have questions about the survey, please feel free to call Sandy Lundy, Senior Administrative

Attorney, Supreme Judicial Court, at 617-557-1 124, or email herat:sandra.lundyíßsjc.state.ma.us.
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name and the best way to contact you. .

Thank you so much for fillng out this questionnaire. If you have any comments or reflections on
the Limited Assistance Representation Pilot Project that you would like to share with
any aspect of
us, please feel free to do so on the opposite side of this sheet or on a separate sheet of paper.
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~ court appearances _ other (please explain):
5. How sJisfied were you with your representation in the LAR Pilot Project?
~ very satisfied _ satisfied _ not satisfied
6. What factors have been most importnt to your satisfaction/dissatisfaction with the LAR Pilot

Project?
7. What \hanges would you re~9fend to the current LfR Pilot,Rroject? f\ C-\ "C ~ -\ 'S~ò\: \r\ ~"t

0"~-t tX~'\rt 6~ ~CS~', ~\"t \\ th-c ~ ,~(V-e5 Ù ~\\ 't L:Q.\ ,I V\ ')
limited- ~\ ~~

8. If

you would be willng to speak with attorneys and others about your experiences of

assistance representation, please provide your name and the best way to contact you. ~ Ù cÀ '\ '"

Thank you so much for fillng out this questionnaire. If
any aspect of

you have any comments or reflections on A- ~U\V-

the Limited Assistancè Representation Pilot Project that you would like to share with \, l)\' e.c.Sv

us, please feel free to do so on the opposite side of

this sheet or on a separate sheet of

paper. 7

",

I

BRIAN J. ZELASKO

ìi

DIRECTOR OF COMMUNI1Y RELATIONS
AND PRODUCTION SUPPORT

WESTERN
J."lhW ENGLAND
COLLEGE

bzelasko~wnec.edu

REPRESENTATION PILOT PROJECT
LIENT SURVEY
ve the Limited Assistance Representation Pilot Project,

TEL 413-796,2261

articipated in the project. Your response to this surey is

FAX 413,796-2007

d that your responses wil be kept confidential, unless you

1215 Wilbraham Road
Springfield. MA 01119,2684

ww.wnec.edu

you have questio~s about the survey, please feel free to call Sandy Lundy, Senior Administrative
Attorney, SUpreme Judicial Court at 617-557- 1124, or email her.at:sandra.Iundyrgsjc.state.ma.us.
If

1. In which division of

Limited

the Probate and Family Court Departent did you participate in the

AS,sistance Representation Pilot Project (the LAR Pilot Project)?

, X. Hampden Norfolk Suffoìk
2. How did you first find out about the LAR Pilot Project?

_ court personnel bar association
_ another client of the LAR Pilot Project _ judge

1 other referral (please explain): A-ftcY'..'l :t W,.t r~¡;rJ rõ

3. In what types of

matters have you used limited assistace representation?

divorce _ change of name )( child custody/visitation
_ alimony _ separate support _ distribution of marital propert

_ equity _ probate of wil other estate matters

_ paternity ~ child support _ other (please expiain):
4. What limited-assistace services did a lawyer perform for you aspart of

the LAR Pilot Project?

_ dràfting pleadings and affdavits _ counseling about procedural rules
_ counseling about substative rules _ counseling about strategy

appearances in a1ternative dispute resolution forum

X cour appearances X other (please explain): ;1eeTi'l..

(J/7h d1 ~V

/ft/~l

5. How satisfied were you with your representation in the LAR Pilot Project?

_ very satisfied satisfied X not satisfied

6. What factors have been most importnt to your satisfaction/dissatisfaction with the LAR Pilot
Project? Af/ot¡ir: W¡f /fsT euJ1j~/ ,4¡id ret'r~¿l /1.e rtJrty 7. What changes would you recommend to the curent LAR Pilot Project? 1 7

l

8. If you would be willng to speak with attorneys and others about your experiences of lirritedassistance representation, pleasè provide your name and the best way to contact you.
you have any comments or reflections on
the Limited Assistnce Representation Pilot Project that you would like to share with
any aspect of
paper.
this sheet or on a separate sheet of
us, please feel free to do so on the opposite side of
Thank you so much for fillng out this questonnaire. If

LIMITED ASSISTANCE REPRESENTATION PILOT PROJECT
CLIENT SURVEY
The following survey is designed to improve the Limited Assistance Representation Pilot Project,
from the perspective of clients who have participated in the project. Your response to this survey is
essential to our efforts. Please rest assured that your responses will be kept confidential, unless you
indIcate otherwise.
If

you have questions about the survey, please feel free to call Sandy Lundy, Senior Administrative

Attorney, Supreme Judicial Court, at 617-557-1124, or email herat:sandra.hindyifsjc.state.ma.us.

the Probate and Family Court Department did you participate in the Limited
Assistanc9 Representation Pilot Project (the LAR Pilot Project)?
1. In which division of

L Hampden _ Norfolk _ Suffolk
2. How dig. you first find out about the LAR Pilot Project?

g court personnel _ bar association
_ another client of the LAR Pilot Project _ judge
_ other referral (please explain):
3. In what types of

matters have you used limited assistance representation?

divorce

_alimony

_equity

~paternity

_ change of name

.. child custody/visitation

_ separate support

_ distribution of marital propert

_ probate of wil

other estate matters

g child support

other (please explain):

the LAR Pilot Project?

4. What limited-assistance services did a lawyer perform for you as part of

ii drafting pleadings and affdavits J counseling about procedural rules
j counseling about substantive rules '7 counseling about strategy

_ appearances in alternative dispute resolutÍon forum

_ court appearances _ other (please explain):

5. How satisfied were you with your representation in the LAR Pilot Project?
i/ very satisfied _ satisfied ~ not satisfied

6. What factors have been most important to your satisfaction/dissatisfaction with the LAR Pilot
Project? 'TNl-L ~It iS t\ clCt,~ -\ uS -p¿or 'Ff

7. What changes would you recommend to the curent LAR Pilot Project?
8. If

you would be wiling to speak with attorneys and others about your experiences oflimited-

assistance representation, please proviclp. v()iir "",""0. n~A 4-hOo ho.n4- y~.n.. L- ___L_ _L _.

Thank you so much for fillng out 1 L . -------the Limited Assistance Representation Pilot Project that you would like to share with
any aspect of
us, please feel free to do so on the opposite side of

this sheet or on a separate sheet of

paper.

LIMTED ASSISTANCE REPRESENTATION PILOT PROJECT
CLIENT SURVEY
The following survey is designed to improve the Limited Assistance Representation Pilot Project,
from the perspective of clients who have paricipated in the project. Your response to this survey is
essential to our effort. Please rest assured that your responses wil be kept confidential, unless you

indicate otherwise.
If

you have questions about the survey, please feel free to call Sandy Lundy, Senior Administrative

Attorney, Supreme Judicial Court,

at 617-557-1124, or email herat:sandra.lundy(osjc.state.ma.us.

1. III which division of the Probate and Family Court Department did you participate in the Limited
Assistance JZepresentation Pilot Project (the LAR Pilot Project)?

Ý Hampden _ Norfolk _ Suffolk

2. How did you first find out about the LAR Pilot Project?

.. court personnel _ bar association
_ another client of the LAR Pilot Project _ judge
_ other referral (please explain):
3. In what vpes of

matters have you used limited assistance representation?

g divorce _ change of name _ child custody/visitation
_ alimony _ separate support _ distribution of marital propert

_ equity _ probate of wil other estate matters

._patemity _ child support _ other (please explain):
4. What limited-assistance services did a lawyer perform for you as part of

the LAR Pilot Project?

_' drafting pleadings and affdavits _ counseling about procedural rules

_ counseling about substantive rules _ counseling about strategy

_ appearances ÍIi alternative dispute resolution forum

_ cour appearances -/ other (please explain):
5. How.satis
fi die vtt-.
were youhUDW
with me
'your
i:indh
representa1ln
£)LARO
II ('P'I.
tei ot ProJect.
oo;e.?

.

./ very satisfied _ satisfied _ not satisfied

6. What factors have been most importnt to your satisfaction/dissatisfaction with the LAR Pilot
Project?

cd COM UJ !J~tt wI ~ LD~ 0U (ÍOJLa WOJ

7. What changes would you recommend to the curent LAR Pilot Project? hQ1d.d.

i-e- ho.d 0 ~ ~dL wi mL I.DO d u. d. n 0'1 tJ it ru

assistar ntact you.j)~cloJ
. ()
,

8. Iryou would be willng to speak with attomeys and o.~ers. about your experienèešôliHiited- +0 chCtfX:;0

Than ) _ _ . _ _ _ ments or reflections on
any aspect of the Limited Assistace Representation Pilot Project that you would like to share with
paper.
this sheet or on a separate sheet of
us, please feel free to do so oIl the opposite side of

LIMITED ASSISTANCE REPRESENTATION PILOT PROJECT
CLIENT SURVEY
1. In which division of the Probate and Family Court Departent did you participate in the

Limited Assistance Representation Pilot Project (the LAR Pilot Project)?

_ Hampden Norfolk ~ Suffolk

2. How did you first find out about the LAR Pilot Project?

_ court personnel bar association
the LAR Pilot Project _ judge

g other referral (please explain): S ~ ~
~-l another client of

matters have you used limited assistance represei:ation?

3. In what tyes of

_ divorce _ change of name .L child custody/visitation
_ alimony _ separate support distribution of martal
propert
wil

_equity

_J)fobate of

_paternity

g child support

other estate matters
_ other (please explain):

Pr~ect? .

the LAR Pilot

4. What limited-assistance services did a lawyer perform for you as par of

, ~drafting pleadings and affidavits t. counseling about procedural rules
_ counseling about substantive rules _ counseling about strategy
_ appearances in alternative dispute resolution foru

_ cour appearances _ other (please explain):

5. How 2fied wer you with your rereeutatiou in the LAR Pilot Project?
very satisfied _ satisfied _ not satisfied

6. What factors have been most important to your satisfaction/dissatisfaction with the LAR

-n~ ~ TÐ q' 'C(a.~

Pilot Project? r. r í L - ri,..l '- C'

~ ~Ð W ~ LJoS

7. What changes would you recommend to the curent LAR Pilot Project? (¡

l'~ i W CGS 3~ ~ ~r(.a.
you would be wiling to speak with attorneys and others about your experiences of
lirrted-assistance renresentation. please provide your name and the best way to contact you.
8. If

Thank you so much for fillng out this questionnaire. If you have any cornem.. "'the Limited Assistance Representation Pilot Project that you
reflections on any aspect of
this sheet or on a
would like to share with us, please feel free to do so on the opposite side of

separate sheet of paper.

LIMTED ASSISTANCE REPRESENTATION PILOT PROJECT
CLIENT SURVEY
1. In which division of the Probate and Family Court Department did you paricipate in the
Limited Assistance Representation Pilot Project (the LAR Pilot Project)?

_Hampden Norfolk J_ Suffolk

2. How did you first find out about the LAR Pilot Project?

,/ court personnel _ bar association
_ another client of the LAR Pilot Project _ judge
_ other referral (please explain):
3. In what tyes of matters have you used limited assistance represeytation?

_ divorce _ change of name g child custody/visitation
_ alimony _ separate support distribution of marital
_equity

_paternity

_ probate of

propert
wil

_ child support

other estate matters
_ other (please explain):

the LAR Pilot
4. What limited-assistance services did a lawyer perform for you as part of

Project?
_ drafting pleadings and affdavits _ counseling about procedural rules
_ counseling about substantive rules _ counseling about strategy
_ appearances in alternative dispute resolution foru

L court appearances _ other (please explain):
5. How satüjied were you with your representation in the LAR Pilot Project?
X. very satisfied _ satisfied _ not satisfied
6, What factors have been most importnt to your satisfaction/dissatisfaction with the LAR

PilotProjec a WO' -&'P~~ ìSS0-lS f¡0-

..Sj +0 un&.QW
7, What changes would you recommend to the curent LAR Pilot Project?

h. Ðf"
8. If

you would be wiling to speak with attorneys and others about your experiences of

limted-assistance representation, please provide your name and the best way to contact you.

~

Thank you so much for fillng out this questionnaire. If you have any comments or
reflections on any aspect of the Limited Assistance Representation Pilot Project that you
would like to share with us, please feel free to do so on the opposite side of this sheet or on a

separate sheet of paper. '

LIMITED ASSISTANCE REPRESENTATION PILOT PROJECT
CLIENT SURVEY
1. In which division of the Probate and Famly Court Departent did you participate in the
Limited Assistance Representation Pilot Project (the LAR Pilot Project)?

_ Hampden Norfolk ~_ Suffolk

2. How dis! you first fmd out about the LAR Pilot Project?

.ý court personnel _ bar association
the LAR Pilot Project _ judge

_ another client of

_ other referral (please explain):
3. In whc;tyes of

matters have you used limted assistance represep.ation?

L divorce _ change of name .Ý child custody/visitation
_ alimony _ separate support distribution of marital
propert
wil

_equity

_ probate of

_paternity

_ child support

other estate matters
_ other (please explain):

the LAR Pilot
4. What limited-assistance services did a lawyer perform for you as par of

Project?
V drafting pleadings and affdavits _ counseling about procedural rules
_ counseling about substantive rules ~ counseling about strategy

_ appearances in alternative dispute resolution forum

7court appearances _ other (please explain):

s. How sati§fed were you with your representation in the LAR Pilot Project?
L very satisfied _ satisfied _ not satisfied

6. What factors have been most important to your satisfaction/dissatisfaction with the LAR L
Pilot

Project? l;r\ci~ ~pYlæq;) r;l\ì~ oJ l~Otr:

7. What changes would you recommend to the curent LAR Pilot Project?

V\~rc

8. If

you would be wiling to speak with attorneys and others about your experiences of

limited-assistanr.p. rp.nrei;entation. please provide your name and the best way to contar.t "~1l.

Thank you so much for fillng out this questionnaire. If you have any comments or
the Limited Assistance Representation Pilot Project that you
reflections on any aspect of
would like to share with us, please feel free to do so on the opposite side of ths sheet or on a
separate sheet of paper.

..,- i
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LIMITED ASSISTANCE REPRESENTATION PILOT PROJECT
CLIENT SURVEY
1. In which division of the Probate and Family Cour Deparent did you participate in the

Limited Assistace Representation Pilot Project (the LAR Pilot Project)?

_ Hampden Norfolk .- Suffolk

2. How did you fist fid out about the LAR Pilot Project?

_ cour personnel bar association

_ another client of the LAR Pilot Project _ judge
.: other referral (please explai): sa"" -\ab\ e.

matters have you used limited assistance representation?

3. In what tyes of

divorce _ change of name _ child custody/visitation
_ alimony _ separate support distribution of marital

_equity

_paternity

propert
wil
Z child support
probate of

other estate matters
_ other (please explain):

4. What limited-assistance services did a lawyer perform for you as par of

the LAR Pilot

Project?
drafting pleadings and affdavits .L counseling about procedural rues

\I couneling about substantive rules -. counseling about stategy
_ appearances in alternative dispute resolution foru

_ cour appearances _ other (please explain):
5. How satisfied were you with your representation in the LAR Pilot Project?
_ very satisfied ~ satisfied _ not satisfied
6. What factors have been most importt to your satisfaction/dissatisfaction with the LAR

Pilo~ Project? She. o.ppredo.-+cd -\e. help (a\+hue'" 6he +e. \d\~appo\l"ted w'ith the. OU+C.owe-).

7. What changes would you recommend to the cÜrent LAR Pilot Project?

Thfj did a. ~rea+ jó6 .
8. If

you would be willing to speak with attorneys and others about your experiences of

limited-assistace representation, please provide your name and the best way to contact you.

Than you so much for filling out this questionnaire. lJ) v_ - 'e any comments or
the Limited Assistance Representation Pilot Project that you
reflections on any aspect of
th sheet or on a
would lie to share with us, please feel free to do so on the opposite side of
separate sheet of

l

paper.

~"
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LIMITED ASSISTANCE REPRESENTATION PILOT PROJECT
CLffNT SURVEY

the Probate and Family Cour Deparent did you paricipate in the
1. In which division of
Limited Assistace Representation Pilot Project (the LAR Pilot Project)?

_ Hampden _ Norfolk -- Suffolk

--'

2. How did vi first fid out about the LAR Pilot Project?

V~~ personnel
bar
association
the LAR -Pilot
Project
_ judge
_ another client of

_ other referral (please explai): .

3 _ In wh tys of maers have you us limir assistace rer~D? .

_ divorce _ change of name _ child custody/visitation
marital
_ alimony _ separate support distrbution of

propert
wil

_equity

_ probate of

_paternity

_ child support

other estate matters
_ other (please explain):

the LAR Pilot
4. What limited-assistance services did a lawyer perfonn for you as par of

Project?
_ drafting pleadings and affdavits _ counseling about procedural rules
_ counseling about substantive rules _ counselig about strategy

~ppearances in alternative dispute resolution foru

L cour appearances _ other (please explain):
5. HO~~, . Led were you with your representation in the LAR Pilot Project?
~::; :atisfied _ satisfied _ not satisfied
6. What factors have been most importt to your satisfaction/dissatisfaction with the LAR

PilolProjec? G V ~') ,\1 Î OJ r:YOHî Â - L
7. What changes would you recommend to the curent LAR Pilot Project?

-l\ì - 0 - !\I ~ 1=

_ _ _ _L

R Tfv()i wmild he willinl! to speak with attorneys and, -

...lV"".. .lVJ'VV," w,lA\- J vu.

..-..----- -- ~--.1 L
would lie to share with us, please feel free to do so on the opposite side of

separate sheet of paper.

ths sheet or on a

y0J
\

.. -' -_.... ." ...-.__.",,-""'.' .~.,-"" ._,-,." .-.-....., ._..._-.-

, ".,
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LIMITED ASSISTANCE REPRESENTATION PILOT PROJECT
CLIENT SURVEY
1. In which division of the Probate and Family Cour Deparent did you paricipate in the

Limited Assistace Representation Pilot Project (the LAR Pilot Project)?

_ Hampden Norfolk -l Suffolk

2. How did you fist find out about the LAR Pilot Project?

_ cour personnel _ bar association
_ another client of

the LAR Pilot Project JL judge

_ other referral (please explain):
3. In what types of matters have you used limited assistance representation?

_ divorce _ change of name .¡ child custody/visitation
_ alimony _ separate support distribution of marital
propert
wil

_equity

_ probate of

_paternity

_ child support

other estate matters
_ other (please explain):

4. What limited-assistance services did a lawyer perform for you as par of the LAR Pilot
Project?
_ drafting pleadings and affdavits _ counseling about procedural rules
_ counseling about substantive rules _ couneling about strategy
_ appearances in alternative dispute resolution foru

_ cour appearances ý other (please explain):
I-none
5. How satisfied were you with your representation in the LAR Pilot Project?
_ very satisfied _ satisfied L not satisfied

6. What factors have been most importt to your satisfaction/dissatisfaction with the LAR
Project? C\. +e\l th.O--\ ~he wo.e.1' 't a.s5ìôt.::-d ot alL. ltet' cit+arne1

Pilot

ò-ìdn't- 2.iLpla.il' t~ process 'Propei~j pO,rlÌcv-\a.dy iV\ te,qord +0 :5CrVI'cca-fproce:.

8h-e- :"0Uil-l her o++rn~ wou\å c: thl Ol'Ö ch.d.e:d lh~ rep('es~+ ~:lioi o-r

a. disa.Ç\'feeWle, l. '
7. What cñanges would you recommend to the current LAR Pilot Project?

óhe wìshet he.r a++l"nej comm ul' ì cO,+ecl more l'orOiJa'" llA OVloL

ei lo.i'nw- +he. 'Pro cGS Bet+-if. -J
8. If

you would be willing to speak with attorneys and others about your experiences of

----~~..i'''ti()n nlease provide your name and the best way to contact you,

Than you so much for filling out thi questionnaire. li you nave any comments or
reflections on any aspect of the Limited Assistance Representation Pilot Project that you
th sheet or on a
would like to share with us, please feel free to do so on the opposife side of
separate sheet of

I

paper.

~
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LIMITED ASSISTANCE REPRESENTATION PILOT PROJECT
CLIENT SURVEY
division of

1. In which

the

Probate and

Family CQUJDepartent did you participate in the

Limted Assistace Representation Pilot Project (the LAR Pilot Project)?

_ Hampden Norfolk ~ Suffolk

2. How did you fist find out about the LAR Pilot Project?

_ cour personnel
bar association
the LAR Pilot Project _ judge
~ another client of

_ other referral (please explain):
3. In what tyes ofinatters have you used limited assistance representation?

_ divorce _ change of name V child custody/visitation
_ alimony _ separate support distribution of marital
propert

_equity

_ probate of wil

_paternity

_ child support

other estate matters
_ other (please explain):

the LAR Pilot
4. What limited-assistance services did a lawyer pedorm for you as par of

Project?
_ drafting pleadings and affdavits L counseling about procedural rules

Ý counselig about substantive rules _ counseling about strategy
_ appearances in alternative dispute resolution foru

g cour appearances yother (please explain): \\e"(er~\-híne"

5. How satisfied were you with your representation in the LAR Pilot Project?
L very satisfied _ satisfied _ not satisfied

6. What factors have been most importt to your satisfaction/dissatisfaction with the LAR
Pilot Project? Sh. wo.s eas
'.¡e.'ft
_.1 I h u-WflO
L sh.e ÓQfjS
'I p\
er -ono'rnt:4

was +here -Ç eve.Yj par 0+ thq:l"ass. J
7. What changes would you recommend to the cÜrent LAR Pilot Project?
Y\Of\e.

8. H'vnn would be willing to speak with attorneys and others about your expenences of
r ,. _1~~~", nrovide your name and the best way to contact you.

you have any wmments or
the Limited Assistace Representation Pilot Project that you

Than you so much for filling out this questionnaire. If
reflections on any aspect of

th sheet or on a

would lie to share with us, please feel free to do so on the opposite side of
separate sheet of

paper.
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LIMITED ASSISTANCE REPRESENTATION PILOT PROJECT
CLIENT SURVEY
division of

1. In which

the Probate and Family Cour Departent did you paricipate in the

Limted Assistace Representation Pilot Project (the LAR Pilot Project)?

_ Hampden Norfolk -A Suffolk

2. HOW' you fist fid out about the LAR Pilot Project?

, cour personnel _ bar association
the LAR Pilot Project _ judge

_ another client of

-' other referral (please explain):

matters have you used limited assistance representation?

3. In what tyes of

.. divorce _ change of name . _ child custody/visitation

_ alimony _ separate support distrbution of marital
propert
wil

_equity

_ probate of

_paternity

_ child support

other estate matters
_ other (please explain):

the LAR Pilot
4. What limited-assistance services did a lawyer perform for you as par of

Project?
_ drafting pleadings and affdavits _ counselig about procedural rules
_ counseling about substantive rules _ counseling about strategy

appearances in alternative dispute resolution foru

7 cour appearances _ other (please explain):
5. How satisfied were you with your representation in the LAR Pilot Project?

_ very satisfied V satisfied _ not satisfied

6. What factors have been most importt to your satisfaction/dissatisfaction with the LAR

PilotProject? ou.koh'e. 'NO.5 Su£ce5S~\, y-epre.sen+o-h'oh
'Wet50 e~ceUe-Y\+-.

7. What changes would you recommend to the curent LAR Pilot Project?

()OYe
8. If

you would be willing to speak with attorneys and others about your experiences of

"_:4-_Ã ~~";"t.,n..p rpnrp.!'entation. nlease orovide your name and thp hest way to contact you.

you have any comments or
the Limited Assistace Representation Pilot Project that you

Thank you so much for filling out this questionnaire. If
reflections on any aspect of

would lie to share with us, please feel free to do so on the opposite side of
separate sheet of

paper.

th sheet or on a
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LIMITED ASSISTANCE REPRESENTATION PILOT PROJECT
CLIENT SURVEY
oUhe Probate

division

L In which

and Family Cour Departl?nt did you paricipate in the

Limted Assistace Representation Pilot Project (the LAR Pilot Project)? .

_ Hampden Norfolk -- Suffolk

2. How did you fist fid out about the LAR Pilot Project?

if court personnel _ bar association
_ another client of

the LAR Pilot Project _ judge

_ other referr (please explain):

matters have you used limited assistance represyntation?

3. In what tyes of

_ divorce _ change of name ~ child custody/visitation
_ alimony _ separate support distribution of marita
propert

_equity
_paternity

probate of will
g child support

Project? /

other estate matters
_ other (please explain):

4. What limited-assistance services did a lawyer perform for you as par of the LAR Pilot
drafting pleadings and affdavits ~ counselig about procedural rules

"7 counselig about substantive rues _ counseling about strategy

_ appearances in alternative dispute resolution foru '\:

_ court appearances ~ other (please explain): pepewoY
5. How satisfied were you with your representation in the LAR Pilot Project?
~ very satisfied _ satisfied _ not satisfied

6. What factors have been most importt to your satisfaction/dissatisfaction with the LAR

Project? cL had no \:now\edje cibol.+ how the system wod::.ed,
what papers +0 -tle, ¿+c. l+e. VY05t o.ppredo.+ed. o.ssì.sal1(e. with

Pilot

~oJ.
7. What changes would you recommend to the cUrent LAR Pilot Project?

None
8, If

you would be willng to speak with attorneys and others about your experiences of

limted-assistace representation, please provide your name and the best way to contact you.

x
you have any c~mments or
the Limited Assistace Representation Pilot Project that you

Than you so much for filling out this questionnaire. If
reflections on any aspect of

th sheet or on a
would lie to share with us, please feel free to do so on the opposite side of
separate sheet of

l

paper.

LIMITED ASSISTANCE REPRESENTATION PILOT PROJECT
CLIENT SURVEY
1. In which division of the Probate and Family Court Departent did you participate in the

Limited Assistance Representation Pilot Project (the LAR Pilot Project)?

_ Hampden Norfolk J_ Suffolk

2. How did pi first find out about the LAR Pilot Project?

g court personnel _ bar association
_ another client of

the LAR Pilot Project _ judge

_ other referral (please explain):
3. In wh.at ~es of matters have you used limited assistance representation?

name _ child custody/visitation

.y divorce _ change of

_ alimony _ separate support distribution of marital
_equity

_paternity

propert
wil

_ probate of

~ldsupport

other estate matters
_ other (please explain):

4. What limited-assistance services did a lawyer perform for you as part of the LAR Pilot

Project?
_ drafting pleadings and affidavits _ counseling about procedural rules
_ counseling about substantive rules _ counseling about strategy

_ appearances in alternative dispute resolution forum

~rt appearances _ other (please explain):
5. How satisfi re you with your representation in the LAR Pilot Project?

very satisfied satisfied not satisfied
6. What factors have been most important to your satisfaction/dissatisfaction with the LAR

Pilot Project?
C L. Î ) (ì~..J ) vvC.Q.
ùfb f-~ V to JOV I/ / 0 e tt .ed

!

7. What changes would you recommend to the current LAR Pilot Proj ect?

¡.J 1oJ- 0W_ S~~uiJ G~èVlr- preJ yavv
~6 èJ~+- (f k VlóT-)11 C tv)~ \;iS ì vz CO vv .

8. If

you would be wiling to speak with attorneys and others about your experiences of

limItprl-",,,,,;,,t,,nl"P ..pn..p"",.,t"d'';~"" .,1, ,',,, _.~..- ---- __.: Ll~e best way to contact you.

\
you have any comments or
the Limited Assistance Representation Pilot Project that you
reflections on any aspect of
would like to share with us, please feel free to do so on the opposite side ofthis sheet or on a
separate sheet of paper.

Thank you so much for filling out this questionnaire. If

LIMITED ASSISTANCE REPRESENTATION PILOT PROJECT
CLIENT SURVEY
i. In which division of the Probate and Family Court Departent did you participate in the
Limited Assistance Representation Pilot Project (the LAR Pilot Project)?

_ Hampden Norfolk J_ Suffolk

2, How did'-ou first find out about the LAR Pilot Project?

~ court personnel _ bar association
_ another client of

the LAR Pilot Project _ judge

_ other referral (please explain):

matters have you used limited assistance representation?

3. In what !yes of

name _ child custody/visitation

X divorce _ change of

_ alimony _ separate support distrbution of marital
propert
wil

_ equity

other estate matters

_ probate of

_paternity

_ other (please explain):

_ child support

the LAR Pilot

4. What limited-assistance services did a lawyer perform for you as part of

Project?
_ drafting pleadings and affidavits /' _ counseling about procedural rules

counseling about substantive rules _ counseling about strategy
_ appearances in alternative dispute resolution forum

_ court appearances _ other (please explain):
5. How satisfied were you with your representation in the LAR Pilot Project?

LVery satisfied _ satisfied _ not satisfied
6. What factors have been most importnt to your satisfaction/dissatisfaction with the LAR
Pilot

Project? ~\ped ~S-Vld€V' jl¿Vl J vJ\A~l- t0a~
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7. What changes would you recommend to the current LAR Pilot Project?
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8, If

you would be wiling to speak with attorneys and others about your experiences of

1;_;,,_;1 _~_;~,,~_~~ _~__~~~_l-~l-~~_ ~lon",o ....,.,,;r1'" ",."., -no;nip and the best way to contact you.

have any comments or
,tation Pilot Project that you

this sheet or on a
WOUlG llKe to snare with us, please teel free to do so on the opposite side of

separate sheet of paper.

